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.à,BSTRÀCT

Only a limited number of studies are avail-able in the

l-iterature on the needs of parents of children with cancer.

The purpose of this study was to develop and t.est. an

instrument to measure the care needs of mothers of children

with cancer, and the extent to which t.hese needs were met

(FIN-PED) . Phase I of the study involved the development of

the j-tems to be included in the FIN-PED. Phase II pilot

t.ested the FIN-PED for clarity, apparent int.ernal-

consistency, and content validity, using an expert panel of

six mothers whose chil-dren had cancer. Phase III tested the

FIN-PED for reliabilit.y.

From a list of cancer patients, 303 FIN-PED

questionnaires with demographic questionnaires were maited

t.o mothers of children with cancer. Questionnaires were

ret.urned by 1-1-0 mothers. These 110 mot.hers were mailed a

second copy of the FIN-PED. Fifty of t.hese retesL

quesLionnaires were returned.

The Needs subscale of the FIN-PED instrument. achieved

an int.ernal consistency estimat.e of .94 for t.he initial
response Lo t.he questionnaire, a.s measured by Cronbach,s

standardized alpha coefficient. The Needs-met subscal-e of

the FIN-PED instrument achieved an int.ernal consist.ency
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reliability score of .94. Chi-square Lests showed a

significant l-evel of test-retest rel-iability for bot.h

scales .

The results showed that B5Z of the needs ítems had

means of greater than 4.0, indicating that t.he mothers rated

t.he B5Z of t.he needs as very ímporLant. or close to very

important.. Needs-met scores for mot.hers working outside t.he

home were signi-ficant.ly lower than needs-met scores for
mothers not working outside the home. Overal-l- needs scores

for mothers who lived in Winnipeg were significantly lower

than the needs scores for mothers who lived outside of

Winnipeg. Mothers living from 101 to 240 km from Winnipeg

had significantly higher needs-meL scores than mothers

living further than 240 km from Winnipeg.

This study showed that. this group of mothers had a

large number of needs that they rat.ed as very important, and

that a number of these needs were identified as either being

only partly met or unmet. Implications for nursing practise

and future research were identified.
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CHÀPTER 1

STÀTEMENT OF THE PROBIJEM

Introduction

A family with a child who has cancer faces many

stressful evenLs over an extended period of time. These

evenLs produce a complex set of needs t.hat must be met by

healt.h care providers. The paediatric oncologiy nurse plays

a key role j-n assessing and supporting families whose

children have been diagnosed with cancer (Heiney, 1988) .

The limited empirical literature related to famil_ies of
paediatric cancer patient.s suggests that health
professionals may be instrument.ar in guiding cancer famili-es

t.owards creating functional- health patterns, while families
experience recurring' stressful evenLs (.lohnson & Norby,

1981). Knowledge of t.he care needs of family members i_s

essential for nurses to support families through t.his

process (Moore, Kramer, R.F, & Perin, 1-986) .

In their study on reducing hospital-relat.ed stress in
parents of children wj-th cancer, Hayes and Knox (1993)

reported on the importance of nurses being aware of parents,

needs in advance. rf a parenLs' needs have become apparent,

or if a parenL had to ask that. a need be met, that need has
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already become a source of stress, according to these

authors.

There are few studies in the paediatric l_iterature

assessing t.he care needs of famifies of children wiCh

cancer. Parents, however, identify needs such as honest.y,

support, informat.ion about their chil-d's condit.ion, a need

to be invol-ved in the care of their child, and a need to
take an active part in the decisions being made about üheir
child's t.reatment (Chesler & Barbarin, L984; WaIlace, Bakke,

Hubbard ç Pendergrass, I9B4; Williams, L992) . No studies

were found in the paediatric literature assessinq the needs

of families of children with cancer t.hat used a val_id and

rel-iable instrument. It is t.heref ore necessary to deveJ_op

and test an instrument that can index these needs.

A search of t.he adul-L cancer literature revealed a

limited number of studies using instruments assessing family
needs. The Family Inventory of Needs (FfN) developed by

Kristjanson, Atwood and Deqner (l-995) was found to be a
concise, valid and reriable instrument. The instrument also

is composed of need statements that are similar t.o needs of
parents of children with cancer reported in the l-iterature.
This instrument was t.herefore chosen to be used as a basis

for the development of a paediatric instrument, t.he FrN-pED.
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The following four areas: devel-opmental stag,es, parents

and parenting, siblings, and family structure are reviewed

in this int.roduction to present background information

rel-evant to understanding the needs of mothers with a chitd
hospitalized for cancer treatment. All four of these areas

are important to t.he care of t.he hospitalízed child and the

impact that hospitalization has on members of the family.

Developmental Staqes

Parents' needs may vary depending on the developmental

sLage of their child. Several authors have described the

effects of hospital:-zation on children of different ages

(Adams & Deveau, 1-9BB; FosLer, Hunsberg-er & Anderson, 1989;

Maul-Mellott & Adams, 1,987) . The relationship between the

child's stage of development and the needs of parents have

not been examined. It seems likety that some parental needs

are affect.ed by the developmental staqe of the chil-d, such

as t.he need for caregiving; whereas others, such as needs

for information, do not differ as a funct.ion of the child's
stage of development.

Petrillo and Sanger (1980) related Erikson,s

developmental theory to chil-dhood hospit.alizations. In the

fírst. stage, Erikson's theory proposes that infants acquire

basic trusL. Trust develops when the infant's needs are
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consistently met by caregivers. In a hospital set.ting, the

emoLional- and physical needs of the infant may noL always be

met. If these needs are not met, infant.s may Lhen develop a

pessimism about t.he worl-d.

In the second stage of development, Erikson's theory

proposes that the toddler can develop a sense of autonomy.

Toddlers have a great fear of separation and abandonment,

and these feelings can be elicited by hospital-ization. They

do not have a sense of time, buL expect all their needs to

be met. immediately, and it may be difficult to address their

needs in a t.imely fashion in a hospital. These factors

suggest that hospitalization may result in t.he deveÌopment

of a sense of guilt on the part of the child.

The pre-schooler may view hospital-izat.ion with a sense

of guilt, and intrusive procedures may be seen as

punishment.. Their frustration and despair is oft.en

demonstrated in bouts of ang'er and rage. The pre-schooler

can t.olerate separation better than the toddl-er, but above

all needs truthfulness and t.rust.

The school age child can respond to hospitalization and

separation from family and peers with anger and depression.

They wil-l- tol-erate procedures better if gíven explanations

in advance. Successful adaptations by six to eleven year

olds to their schools and neighbourhoods, lead t.o Lhe
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development of industry by this age g'roup. Unsuccessful_

adaptations can lead to feelings of inferiority (pet.ril_lo &

Sanger, 1980).

The adolescent responds to lack of control with mood

swings. Their predominant values are those of their peer

group. Erikson's theory predicts that. unsuccessful outcomes

for the adol-escent will lead to identity diffusion (petrilro

& Sanger, L9B0) . Bryne, Stockwell and Gudelis (Igg4) have

documented a ranqe of anticipatory pre-treatment behaviours

in adolescents from verbal expressions to nausea and

vomiting.

The above theoret.ical- analysis suggests that some

parental needs are 1ike1y to be affected by the

developmental- st.age of their children. For example, parents

with infants and preschool children may have greater needs

t.han parents of school--aged chifdren to be present in the

hospital so that they can provide direct physical care, such

as breast. feeding. From the st.andpoint of Erikson's theory,

such parenting will facilitate the infant's development of
trust. A paediatric needs assessment. instrument should be

approprì-at.e for parents v/ith children in each d,evelopmentaf

stage.
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Parents and Parentinq

The main t.heme ident.ifj-ed by Hayes and Knox's (1_983)

research, involving hospital-rel-ated stress in parents of

children with cancer, was the increase in stress experienced

by parents due to the change in their parenting role during

hospital-ization. Their research documented that parent.s

have t.heir own parenting guidelines and expectations. When

a child is hospitalized a parent must share the care of her

or his child with other caregivers. Often parents have

l-ittle time to adjust to their own feelings and needs before

they must support the child and ot.her family members in
coping with the diagnosis of cancer. One parent described

caring for a hospitalízed child with cancer as ,'having a lob
without a job description" (Hayes & Knox, 1-983, p. 27).

Parents do, however, have expectations of t.heir role in
caring for their child in hospital . They oft.en expect, and

need to be involved in, caringr for and protecting their
child. Parents also have reported feelings of appreciaLion

when health care professionals exhibit t.heir own personal

concern and regard for t.heir child (Chesler & Barbarin,

1_984) .

The initial diagnosis of cancer in a child is
consistently reported to be a crisis event for the family
(Moore, Kramer & Perin , 7986; Reed , 1-991-; Thorne, 1985;

6
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Wal-lace, Bakke, Hubbard & Pendergrass, L9B4) . The emotional_

impact of this diagnosis on the family has been recognized

for over two decades (Moore et â1., 1986). parents must

cope wi[h this devastating diagnosis, their emoLions and

concerns for their ill child, the response of the ill
chil-d's sibl-ings, and the response of other family relat.ions

and family friends (Wallace, Bakke, Hubbard & penderqrass,

t9B4). The literature identifies many needs expressed by

parents such as their needs for support, honesLy,

informat.ion from health care workers, and help to regain at
leasL some control over what is happening to their child
(Adams & Deveau, 19BB; Chesler & Barbarin, 1-984; Hayes &

Knox, 1983). Ches]er and Barbarin (L984) interviewed 75

parents of surviving children with cancer. Although the

study was mainly concerned with investigating relationships
between parents and physicians, it al-so included

relationships with nursing staff. parents reported seven

issues in staff-parent interact.ions. These issues,

summarized as most frequently reported (522 of parenLs) to
least frequent.ly reported (42e" of parent.s) were: conflict
resoluLion, int.erpersonal- contact, empar-hy with the child,
acceptance of parental- efficacy, t.ransmission of
information, communicat.ion, and staff competence.
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Conflict resolution mainly involved parents' concerns

and questioning of treaLments and procedures. The

researchers reported that conflict.s were more likely to

escalate if parents did not consider the staff sensitive to

t.heir child's needs. ParenLs wanLed their interactions with
health care personnel conducted in an atmosphere of mutual

respect and caring. Parents expected staff to be attentive
to the amount of pain or side-effects caused by treatments,

but respected staff who coul-d maintain a balance between

empathy and some cont.rol over behaviour.

In addition, parents expected to be treated as

knowledgreabl-e col-l-aborators in discussing their child's
Lreatment. Parents complained about l-ack of control and

being excluded from the care of their child. There were

confl-icting reports from parents with respecL t.o the issue

of transmission of information. Many said that they did not

retain j-nformation given to t.hem at the time of the initial
diagnosis. Others sLated that years later they could

remember verbatim the initial diagnost.ic conference. Some

parents reported t.hat they were discouraged by professionals

when they tried to read medical articles on cancer and

obt.ain clarification regarding this informat.ion.

ParenLs identified the need for open and honest

communication and specified that t.hey expecLed informat.ion
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to be communicated to t.hem in lay language. The issue of

staff compet.ence arose from parents' observations of staffs'
skills when conductinq initial diagnoses, monitorinq their
child's care, and administering medications and intravenous

treatments. Parent.s also reported that although their
paediatrician and staff at local community hospital-s were

caring, t.hey did not. bel-ieve that they had the competence of

staff at larger teaching cenLres. Parents in this study

identified a number of unmeL needs, reinforcing the

necessity for further research to develop and test a

paediaLric needs assessment instrument.

Sibl-inqs

In addition to supporting the child diagnosed wit.h

cancer, parents have the task of supporting other children
in the family. Siblings are required t.o adjust to a

disruptive family situation, while coping with their own

fears and concerns for themselves and their sibling
diagnosed with cancer. For example, anecdot.al literature
documents how reqular family outings are now disrupted by

clinic visit.s and treatments (Adams & Deveau, 1988) . The

altered relationships experienced by siblings ofLen lead

them to feel jealous or left. out. Research reports that
changes such as these are stressful- to siblings (Walker,
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19BB). Anecdotal and research literature documents t.hat the

effects of the cancer experience on siblings of cancer

pat.ients also adds an extra stress on parenLs (Koch, l-985: &

Walker, L9BB) .

Walker (1988) interviewed fifteen families with 26

siblings between the ages of 7 and 1-1 years of age. All
instruments used in this study were designed by the

researcher. Open-interviews were administered to both

parents and siblings. The interviews were designed to elicit
both percept.ions of stressful event.s and coping strategies.
In addition, questionnaires were administered to t.he

parent.s, and the researcher and chil_dren part.icipated in
puppet play, creat.ing family drawings and cartoon story-
telling about their experiences. These techniques al_l_owed

children to symbolically discuss experiences in the third
person. There is no mention of rel_iability and validity
testing for any of the data col-lection methods used.

Three themes were reveal-ed by the analysis of the

sibling data: foss, fear of death, and chanqe (Wafker,

19BB) . Both groups were asked to discuss responses of

siblings and coping mechanisms used by siblings of children
with cancer. Five parents (8 siblings) could not. identify
any coping mechanisms. Parents described coping strategies
for 1-8 siblings. However, when comparisons were made

10
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between parents' and siblings' reports of how siblings
coped, only 222 of the coping strategies were given by both

groups, 332 of coping strategies were partially agreed upon

by both groups, and 442 of the coping strategies received no

agreement bet.ween g-roups . Parents reported that siblings,
responses included physiological changes such as sleep

disturbances and headaches; changes in social functioning,
such as decreased ability t.o have fun; and changes in the

affective domain manifested by aggression, irritability,
and sadness. Parents described sibtings, use of coping

mechanisms such as denial of feelings, verbalizíng problems

t.o parents and act.ing out.. Siblings' coping strategies were

categorized as denial-, information seeking, attenLion

seekingr, and needing time out. The resufts of this study

have shown that. an underst.anding of sibling needs and coping

cannot necessarily be based on parental reports. Given the

smal1 sampl-e, further research is required to replicate t.he

relationship between parents' and siblings, perceptions of
siblj-ng stress, coping strategies and needs.

Tn a 1985 qualit.at.ive st.udy, Koch interviewed siblings
and parents of 32 paediatric cancer patients t.o study the

effects of a chj-ld with cancer on both siblings and parents

collectively. Each interview cont.ained open and closed

ended questions, and provided an opportunity for all

1_ t_
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participants to discuss related topics as t.hey arose. Her

research found five patterns of behaviour in response to the

cancer dj-agnosis: an increased negative effect in terms of
feelings of anger and fear, families engaging in repressi_on

or denial- of feelings, the emerg-ence of behaviour and health
problems, role changes in terms of more time being focused

on the i]] chil-d, and in some of the families, ân increase

in closeness.

Walker's 1-990 review article outl_ines the major

findings in terms of both negative and positive consequences

for siblings. only a small number of studies reported
positive effects on sibl-ings. These effects were an

increased empathy and sensitivity for the i1l chil_d,

maturation in siblings, and increased cohesion in family
members. A grreater number of neqative findings for siblings
included: loss of parental availability, loneliness, anxiety
and depression, lol,rr sel-f worth and behaviourial_ problems.

No research could be found ident.ifying parents, needs

in coping with, or supporting síblings of children with
cancer. The findings in st.udies of siblings of chirdren
with cancer indicat.e that. parents experience an addit.ionat
stress in dealing with siblings and in meeting t.heir needs

(Koch, 1-985; Walker,1988) . There is a need for research

1_2
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of childrenident.ifying parents needs in supporting siblings
with cancer.

Familv Structure

Authors of clinical and anecdot.ar- riterature stress
that family-centred paediatric care involves being aware of
the family structure and composition and how this sLat.us may

affect the care needs of parents (Maul-Melfott & Adams

L9B1) - wallace et â1., (1984) document. that the famiry,s
lifestyle may be altered as members cope with t.reatments and

hospitalizations. consequentry, parents, marriages or other
family relationships may be challenged.

A gireat.er stress occurs to families when distance
separates them from their immediat.e family and rel_at.ives
(Aitken & Hathaway, 1993). Financial constraints can make

it difficult for siblings and somet.imes fathers to visi_t.
Family dynamics are al-t.ered and discord can develop among

family members. When remarriage has occurred, step-
parents and step-chi]dren may be attempting to resolve
feelings of grief and loss of the previous family. These

emotions may influence their abilities to cope with a new

crisis. Different expectations and priorit.ies in the new

family may complicate decision making. Friesen and Manitt,
in their L990 case study, examined. the remarried family in a

13
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palliative care setting. They reported the advantag.es of
using a genogram as part of the initiat admission Lo

determine the f amily struct.ure and relationships.
Birenbaum's 1990 study on family coping with childhood

cancer documents how parents, abilities Lo managie their
problems on a daily basis affect their ill child and other

members of the f ami1y. Anecdota.l- literat.ure st.ates that t.he

greatest stress is experienced by t.he single parent when

she/he receives the catastrophic news of a child,s cancer

diagnosis. Stresses, such as arranging hospital visits
around a work schedule and coping with t.he demands of other

chil-dren, add an extra burden on a single parent (Adams &

Deveau 19BB) .

From this literature review, it is evident thaû many

needs have been identified by families of chil_dren with
cancer. A valid and reliable instrument for measurinq these

needs woul-d provide a way for families to express their
needs and all-ow nurses to provide care that more sensitivery
responds to family needs.

Purpose of t.he St.udv

The purpose of this study was to develop an instrument

to measure the care needs of mothers whose children have

been diagnosed with cancer. Mothers, care needs were

1,4
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invest.igated because prior research suggests that moLhers

are usual-ly the primary care givers (Hayes & Knox, j-983) . A

three phased approach was be used to develop and test. the

inst.rument. the FIN-PED. Phase r involved the development of
a l-ist of care needs pertinent t.o mothers whose children
have been diagnosed wit.h cancer. These needs were based on

the l-iterature and the author,s clinical experience. The

Family rnventory of Needs (FrN) was then modified t.o incl-ude

these needs, producing bhe FrN-pED. paediat.ric needs were

added based on the l-it.erature and the author,s clinical
experience.

Phase rr used an expert panel of six mothers recruited
from t.he Manit.oba cancer and Treatment Research Found,ation

(MCTRF) paediatric oncolog-y department to assess the

clarity, apparent internal consistency, and the content

validity of t.he FrN-PED. Phase rrr involved testing the

FfN-PED for reliability and validity using a sample of
mothers whose children had been diagnosed with cancer.

Siqnificance of t.he Studv

Internationally, paediatric cancer has increased

slightly f rom 1"2 .3 /r00, 000 per year in Lg7 4 to 13 .5 /t00, 000

per year in 1990 (Hammond et at. 1993). overall mort.ality
rates continue t.o decrease. rn Manitoba, annually, 33 to 54

l-5
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newly-diaqnosed children with cancer receive care and

treatment from the paediatric oncology team at the ManiLoba

Cancer and Treatment Research Foundation and Children,s

Hospit.al, Heal-th Sciences Centre.

Malignant diseases in children are the second leading

cause of paediatric deaths (Aitken & Hathaway, j_993) .

TWenty-five years ago a chitd diagnosed with cancer did not

usually live beyond six months (Fotey, 1989). From Lg74-76,

55.2% of chirdren suffering from cancer tived for five years

or more. By L9B1--87, 66.82 of children survived beyond five
years (Bleyer, 1993) . However, these chifdren will_

minimal-ly require annual visits to their physician t.o check

for recurrence of the original disease. They may also

develop late side effects of treaLment which can include

second malignancies, and mental and cognitive changes.

Parents are again challenged to cope with yet. another phase

of cancer with needs Lo be assessed and met.

Marked improvement in outcomes in paediatric cancer can

be attributed to advances in medical Lreatments.

Treatmenls, however, produce considerable fear in a chil-d,

are accompanied by a number of side effects, and are often
painful (Birenbaum, 1990). Immediate and delayed morbidiLy

and mortality may also be outcomes of cancer t.reatments

(Foley, I9B9) . When this informat.ion is given to parents,

T6
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their anxiety increases. Literature that documents this
anxiety provoking uncertainty and the accompanying sLressors

associated with the hospitatization and t.reatment of t.he

child with caricer, points to the need to identify health

care needs for a family whose child has been diagnosed wich

cancer.

A val-id and reliable instrument measuring t.he care

needs of mot.hers of children with cancer has a number of
pracLical uses. It could be used to improve outcomes in
meeting t.he needs of mothers of chil_dren with cancer. The

inst.rument has a pot.ential to be used as a screening LooI,

or as part of a nursing or medical dat.a base. This would

a11ow healt.h care providers Lo respond more effectively in
meeting individual needs. The FIN-PED courd. al-so be used as

a method of program evaluation wíthin paediat.ric oncolog.y

progirams. rnterventions Lo meet needs could be developed

and tested with mothers of chi]dren with cancer in fut.ure

research. This instrument courd also be used as a tool to

eval-uat.e costs within an oncol-og-y program, i . e. , evaluating
the cosL to t.he system and care outcomes to mot.hers if
services directed toward meet.ing' needs are not provided.

t7
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Problem Statement.

This research study has refined and tested an

inst.rument to measure t.he care needs of mothers of children
with cancer. The FrN was used as a basis for developing

this paediatric instrument, the FIN-PED.

The research quest.ions to be addressed were:

1. To what extent is the FIN-pED tool_ rel_iabl-e f or

identifying the care needs of mothers whose children
have been diagnosed with cancer?

2. To what exLent is the FrN-pED tool- a valid instrument

for identifying the care needs of this populat.ion?

Summary

This chapter has inctuded a discussion of t.he impact. on

families of a child diagnosed with cancer. The

developmental stag'es of t.he child with cancer, parent.s and

parenting roles, siblings of the child with cancer, and the

family structure of these children, âll affect. the needs of
moLhers whose children have been diagnosed with cancer. The

purpose of the present. study was to devel-op and test FrN-pED

based on the Family Inventory of Needs Sca1e (FIN) .

l_8
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CHÀPTER II

CONCEPTUÀIJ FRÀMEWORK ÀND TJITERÀTURE REVIEW

Introduction

Chapter rr present.s a discussion of family systems

theory as a basis for its use as a conceptual framework. A

review of the research literature relat.ed to the care needs

of famil-ies whose children have been diagnosed wit.h cancer

is presented and eval-uated. rnstrument development

literature is al-so reviewed.

Concept.ual_ Framework

A conceptual- framework plays an integrar ror-e in
guiding the nursingr research process (Meleis , IggL) . Family
systems theory provided the conceptual framework upon which
this study was built (Elf & Northen, j_990; Steinglass,
L987 ) . Paediatric health care providers recognize the
family as the primary and continuing provider of care for
Lhe child. Heal-th care agencies that. use t.he family-centred
care approach incorporat.e the family into the assessment and

nursing care plan for the child, (Fried,man, Igg2) . At both
children's Hospital and the Manitoba Cancer Treatment and

Research Foundation, the sites for cancer care of children

I9
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in this province, family-centred care is recognized as a

basic component of nursing practice.

According to family systems theory (Shapiro, 1,983;

Steinglass, t9B1) the family syst.em is an open one that is

affected by both environmental and socíal factors. This

theory is used to better understand the human responses to

changes imposed upon the family. Within this contexL,

physical il-lness is considered an adapt.ation-related

disorder occurring in interaction with social, community and

environmental factors (E11 & Nothen, L990) . Doherty and

Campbell (1988) rêcommended family systems theory as a

concepLual framework to be used in clinical settings.

Leahey and Wright (1987) described wholeness/

organization and patterning as key concepLs in family

systems theory. Whol-eness ref ers to the axiom that. the

whole is greaLer that the sum of its parts (Jacob , 1-987 ) .

Organization refers to the organized relat.ionships

established bet.ween individual members of the family (.facob,

1,987 ) . Patterns of behaviour or patterning allude to the

repetitive behaviours employed by one or more family members

(Jacob, t9B7) . Friedman (1992) reported that a serious or

chronic illness of any family member affects the family and

its methods of functioning. Initially the family

experiences a time of confusion as it struggles to develop
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new coping patterns to adjust to a crisis (Doherty &

Campbell-, 1-9BB) . The anxiety creat.ed by a lif e-threatening

illness wit.hin a family system can al-ter the roles, paLLerns

of communicaLion and rel-ationships among family members

(Minuchin, I974; CassiIeLh & Hamilton, ]-979) . This anxiety

may also predispose some family members to illness (Doherty

& Campbell, 19BB) .

Gilliss, Highl-ey, Roberts and Mart.inson (1989)

advocated family systems theory as a sound theoretical basis

for nursing research. They based this recommendation on the

axiom that any change occurring in one member in a family

system can affect the whole system or family, and that t.hese

same families will- show consLanL change in response to

external- or internal- stresses . GiIf iss et al . (l-989 )

report.ed systems theory to be an empirically useful model

for family research because no family member is overlooked.

They report.ed t.hat the use of an individual health framework

may not allow understanding of how the dysfunction of a

family member may acLually be hol-ding the family

together.

Chronic il-lness may seriously alt.er both individual and

family developmental tasks (Friedman, 1992). The family's

reaction to this serious or chronic illness is a
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contribut.ing factor to the outcome in terms of functioning

of both the family and t.he child (Shapiro, 1983) .

The assessment of the needs of mothers of a chifd with

cancer could lead Lo an understanding about how needs occur

ín the broader family context. The extent to which needs of

one family member are meL (e.9., mothers) may influence the

needs of other family members (e.9., children) and the

extenL to which their needs are met.. Family systems theory

is a logical conceptual framework to guide t.his research

question because the human responses or needs of one family

member (mother) are embedded within the larger family

context and the devel-opmental stage of the f amil-y.

Review of the Literature

The review of literature for t.his study will be

discussed according to two classifications. The first part

of the review will- discuss care needs of families of

children who have been diaqnosed with cancer. The second

classification of l-iterature will describe research rel-ated

bo instrument development in the area of health care needs.

Fami]v Care Needs

A review of anecdotal paediatric lit.erature, covering a

ten year period, revealed that there is a great deal- of
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sensitivity on the part of heal-th care workers to t.he pfight

of families whose chil-dren have been diagnosed with cancer

(Fost.er & al., 1-989) . There are however/ few research

studies addressing the care needs of these famil-ies. Care

needs for the purpose of this study are defined as the

judgements made by a family member about whet.her or noL

their perceived needs have been sat.isfied by health

professionals (Kristjanson & al ., 1-995). No st.udies were

found in the paediatric lit.erature related to care needs of

families of chil-dren who had been diaqnosed with cancer that

had used a val-id or reliabl-e instrument.

St.udies reviewed in the paediatric literat.ure in t.he

area of care needs were grouped ínto t.hree categories:

a) social supports for the family b) stress and coping

behaviours of family members, and c)care of the family whose

child has been diagnosed witfr cancer. These three

categories included most of the literature on care needs.

A number of design l-imitations were noted in these

studies. MosL of these studies used descriptive designs and

small convenience samples ranging from 18 to 1-07. The modal

sample size category was from 20 to 30 subjects.

Operational definiLions of needs were not consistent. across

these studies. However, these studies revealed some care
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needs that. coul-d be incl-uded as items in the FIN-PED

instrument .

Social- Supports:

Research on social- supports in t.he paediatric

literature is limited (Wilfiams, 19BB). A standard

definition of social support did not exist in the

literature, nor was attention paid to the context in which

support.s were given (i.e., frequency of support of fered or

temporary changes in support) . However, the limited
research related to social supports revealed a need for
supports t.o parent.s as they adjust. to the knowledge that
their child has cancer and as they cope with the impact this
diagnosis has on their daily l-ives (Morrow, Hoagland &

Morse, I9B2; Nugent, l-988; Williams , 1992) .

Indivídual-s received support from a variety of sources:

spouse, family, health care professionals, and other parenLs

(Morrow, Hoagland & Carnrike, 1981) . A number of authors

reported social support as having a positive effect. on

famil-ies whose child has been diagnosed with cancer (Adams &

Deveau, 1988; Nugent, l-988; Wil1iams, 1-988 ) . However,

Morrow, Carpenter, and Hoagland (1984) documented that.

although "there is evidence that. social support can help

mitigate problems associat.ed wit.h ot.her life stresses,
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l-ittl-e empirical- research has been conducted on the effects

of social support on psychosocial problems of the family

when a member is being t.reated for cancer" (p.31-1). Fife,

Norton and Groom (1-987 ) found that families describing

themsel-ves as having stable relationships and having

adequate supports in place were able to maintain the quality

of life they were used to even under stress.

Morrow et a] . (1981-) document.ed stages that were

particularly difficult for families of cancer patients, and

stages when support is needed. The initial diagnosis, the

implementation of treatment during which the chitd
experiences adverse side effects, and the bereavement period

are especially sLressful- illness stagres for a f amily.

Waiting for news of t.he outcome of a Lreatment is also a

difficult time for family members.

Morrow, Carpenter and Hoagland (1984) investigated the

rol-e of social supporLs in relation t.o parental adjustment

to paediatric cancer with 1-01 parents. They found that
younger parents (<30 years of âgê, n - L4) demonstrat.ed

poorer adjust.ment on several dimensions of adjustment. Lhan

ol-der parenls (>30 years of âge , n - 93) . For the parent

whose chil-d was undergoing treatment, supporL was accepted

from a number of sources. For the parent whose child was

not undergoing LreaLment, support. from relatives appeared Lo
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be the only source t.hat helped t.o Lemper adjust.ment

problems. Difficul-ties in adjusLment were documented in
their domestic environment, ext.ended family relationships,
sexual relat.ions, personal psychological, and psychosocial

adjustment. Thís was particularly true for those parents

whose child was in treatment -

Cross-Cultural Aspect.s of Social Supports

Wil-liams (l-9BB) found that social support.s are

necessary and usefur to cancer patient.s and their famiries
across a number of different cu]tures. Cross-cultural
research describes the way in which famifies of different
cultures support each ot.her while caring for a family member

with cancer. Lindsey, Dodd, and chen (j-985a) reported that
"the meaning that is attributed to the cancer experience is
inf luenced by t.he individual, s social and cul-tural
background which in turn influences t.he patient's behaviour

in coping with the il_lness,' (p. 149) . The t.hree cross-

cultural social support studies reviewed here used

convenience samples of approximately forty pat.ient.s and

employed t.he Norbeck social support euest.ionnaire. Resul-ts

of each study were compared to a normative sample of 136

employed healLhy Americans (Lindsey et. a,I., 1985;
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Kesselring, Lindsey, Dodd, & Lovejoy, 1986; Lindsey, Ahmed,

& Dodd, l-985b)

Lindsey et al-. (1985a) studied the social support of

hospitalized Taiwanese cancer patients. The subjects stated

that. 602 of their support came from family and relatives.
This finding was similar to the findings for the American

group. Friends, neighbours and work associates were l-isted

as supports with much less frequency.

Kesselring et al. (1986) studied t.he social- network and

support perceived by Swiss-German families. The social

network of support reported was the smallest average network

size (9.3 persons), but extended for a long peri-od of time,

over f ive years . Kesselring et aI . (1986 ) report.ed t.his

finding as suggest.ive of network stability. Famil-y and

spouses were listed as providing 70% of the total functionaf

support.

Lindsey et al . (1-985b) studied the social support

network as perceived by Egyptian cancer patients. Egyptian

patients reporLed a stabl-e network of support with family

and rel-atives providing the greaLest. support. More f amily

and rel-at.ives were included in t.his network; however,

spouses were perceived to provide more support than friends

and neighbours. Lindsey et a1. (1985b) reported more

frequent contact and longer duration of relationships with
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the Egyptian group than the American group. Sixt.y-f ive

percent of Eg'yptians did not incl-ude a single work

associate. The Amerícans had a mean of L.02 persons

included in this category.

The researchers in these cross-cul-tural sLudies

report.ed the importance of the famiJ-y as support for many of

these adult. cancer pat.ients. What. may dif f er is the size of

and the durat.ion of social support.. It is important that

nurses incl-ude the names of members of the support network

in the nursingr care plan. Studies are needed in the

paediatric area to investig'ate cross-cul-tural support groups

in relation to the needs of mothers caring for chil-dren with

cancer.

Clinicians Observations on Social Supports

The rol-e of social support has received some attention
from clinicians. Clinical writings suggest that
qrandparents may be a family's best support by providing the

extra aLLention, love and care needed by both the ifl child

and her or his siblings (Adams & Deveau, 1-988) . These

authors al-so suggest grandparents may be an added burden to

an already distressed family. This burden can occur as

grandparenLs often experience the same guilt parents feel in

Lerms of being responsible for the child's illness. They
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may offer wel-l- meaning but inappropriate advice and at times

may blame a daug-hter or son-in-l_aw for the cause of t.he

il-l-ness (Adams & Deveau, 1988). This confl-ict is an added

source of stress t.o parents and suggests that t.he rore of
grandparents in the area of support be researched and

related to needs research-

Social- Support.s and Self-help Groups

Chesler, Barbarin, and Lebo-Stein (1994) studied
patterns of participation in self-herp groups as supports

for parents of children with cancer. Their findings showed

t.hat parents who perceived themsel-ves as having a high

degree of stress, those living close to t.he hospitat and

those whose children had been diagnosed one to four years

previously were more apt to participate in a sel_f-help
group. Chesl-er eL al-. (1981) found t.hat t.he groups parenLs

chose for support were related to their socio-economic

status. Parents in higher socio-economic brackets used

friends for their support.s while l-ower socio-economic

brackets depended more on health professionals.

Parents' and Professional_s, perceptions of Supports

Will-iams (L992) compared healt.h care prof essionals,
perceptions and definit.ions of support to t.he perceptions
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and definitions of support by parents of children with
cancer. In this study the author found two problems that
exist in the support l-iterature. These are professionals,

l-ack of respect for parents' expertise and conflict
resolut j-on between the staf f and parents.

Parents defined support from an emotional perspective

as someone who cared, who would hold them when they cried,
who would l-ist.en to them and be available to t.alk to them.

Health professionals had difficulty defining support., buL

generally t.hought t.hat it meant being avail_able. Their

definition also had an emotionar component; being available
to help parents cope with difficult times or to share a joke

at other times. staff also described a knowledge component

in their def inj-t.ions of support.. Support included being

knowledgeabl-e and sharing this knowledge with parents.

Staff felt knowledge was important. in helping parents to
manage. Parents perceived support in t.erms of managing

household activities and care of siblings. Family memlcers

were t.he primary care givers assisted by friends and

neighbours. Parents of children with cancer developed their
own support. groups with each other. They stated thaL only

another parenL could understand what they were going through
(Williams, 1992) .
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Professional-s perceived caring as the main component. of

their enacted supporL. Caring meanL knowing and interacting
with family members as individuals. Education was perceived

as a supportive activity. In contrast, parenLs rarely
perceived education as a supporLive activity. The author

suggested that t.his difference in percept.ion could be

attributed to the professionals' view of educaLion as an

expected or given component of health care. Heal-th

professionals rarely were able to identify the support

person for a family; t.hey bel-ieved that. hospital sLaff were

t.he most supportive (Williams, 1992) .

Nugent. studied a convenience sample of 24 family

careg-ivers of terminal- cancer patients documenting their
social- support requirement.s (1988) . Careqivers were most

often spouses or adult children of the cancer patient.. The

instrumenL used in t.his st.udy was the Social Support.

Questionnaj-re. Nugent. found nurses received the caregivers'

highest score for supporting the careqivers, actions or

thoughts. Family caregivers commented that nurses appeared

to understand their behaviours and concerns (Nugent, 19BB) .

Conclusions

Williams (1-988) suggested that more research is needed

to examine support.s at different sLages of the ill_ness,
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especialJ-y for those patients categorized as J_ong term

survivors of cancer. she al-so recommended that paediatric

nurses include parental percept.ion of support as part of
initial and long-term assessments. Maul-MellotI and Adams

(L987 ) described social supports as one of the major

components in enabling parents to cope. Given the fact that
families are the main socia] support, research is needed to
document family needs as t.hey enact social support roles.
Mothers are most often the primary caregivers for children
with cancer. Before appropriate interventions can be

offered to mothers, it is import.ant to identify and

undersLand their needs. Therefore, ân instrument. to assess

needs of mothers of children with cancer (the FfN-pED) is
required.

Stress and Copinq Behaviours

Research studíes in the areas of stress and coping

behaviours of parents of children with cancer document the

intense anxiety experienced by parents when Lheir chitd is
f irst. diagnosed (Hughes & Liberman, j-990) . The literature
reports that continued adjustment problems may be manifested

by some parents (Hughes & Liberman, 1990), but that. not alt
parenLs continue to have difficulty coping with this
diagnosis (Barbarin, Hughes, & Chesler, 1985).
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The concepts of stress and coping however, are not

always clearly defined in the studies reviewed in this
paper. Time frames are not always mentioned, making it

impossible to discern if the child is newly diagnosed, at

the mid-or end-staqe of the disease, or in remission.

Different stages of the disease offer different probJ-ems t.o

a parent, challenging their coping abilities, or requiring.

them to learn new behaviours (Krulik, I9B2) . It is also

difficult to factor in control, or isolate other sLressors

that a parent or family may be coping with during the course

of their child's disease.

Adjustment and coping behaviours are not always

consistent in al-l- spheres of a parent's lif e. Parents can

appear to have a positive adjust.ment. in their personal life,
but exhibit a negative one in their work environmenL (Morrow

et â1., (1981). The resulLs of the studies varied in the

intensity of adjustment problems reported by individual
parents.

Powzeck, Payne, Goff, Paulson, and Stagner (1980)

studied 35 famil-ies and children with acute lymphoblastic

leukaemia. Several psychometric instruments were completed.

Of part.icul-ar note is t.he finding that during the first year

of treatment, mothers showed consistently higrh level-s of

psychosocial maladjustment such as depression and anxiety.
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Schulman (1983) found that prior good coping skills
increased the chances of effective coping in a new situation
and t.hat effective coping is enhanced if there are no other

additional stresses for the parent at the time of diagnosis.

Schulman (1983) suggested that families with poor coping

skills may be in the minority, buL that their needs are much

g-reater.

Hughes and Liberman (1990) studied t.he psychological

stresses of 1-B parents of children with cancer. They used

the 30-item Genera] Health Questionnaire, the Leeds Self-
Assessment Scales for Anxiety, and semi-structured

int.erviews. Al-l- mothers (q = 10) acknowledged a period of

intense anxiety at the time of initial diagnosis. However,

t.he intensit.y of the anxiet.y diminished over time for most

of the mothers, and they were able to f eel a l_it.t.l-e more

hopeful. Three of the 10 mothers experienced intense and

conLinuing anxiety and depression. Behaviours reported by

moLhers consisted of self-neglect, under-eating, and over-

eating. The fathers in the study documented psychological

symptoms, but of a lower intensity. Thirteen of the

eighteen parents in the st.udy exhibited anxiety symptoms

above the normal range. six of these parents' symptoms were

considered severe. communication difficulties with st.aff,
friends and spouses were al-so documented.
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Barbarin, Hughes, and Chesler (1985) found in their
random sample study of 32 married couples that not atl
families cope in a negative way, and that not all marriages

suffer negative effects. A 60-to 90-minute semistructured

interview foll-owed by a structured questionnaire was used Lo

elicit the effects of a child's cancer on the family. Some

famil-ies reported an initial closeness. Most parents in
Lhis study stated that. their fee1ings for each other were

unchanged or changed in a positive direction, and that their
famil-ies became closer as an outcome of the illness and

treatment.. The researchers acknowl-edged that the length of

time from diagnosis may have influenced reports of marital
problems or adjustments. Upon furt.her analysis, the authors

noted that. parents whose children had been diagnosed more

than t.hree years previously evaluated their marriag,es less

favourably than parents whose chil-dren had been diagnosed

less than three years ago. Barbarin et al . (1985) al_so

noted that the more positive findings may have been

attributed t.o the fact. that t.he children of all- the parents

in Lheir study were still living. Previous st.udies had

included a higher proport.ion of parents whose children were

deceased.

Birenbaum (1990) studied family coping with childhood

cancer using t.he Coping Healt.h Inventory for parents (CHIp)
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The cHrP is a 45-item self-administered questionnaire that
has demonstrat.ed construct and criterion validity.
Birenbaum used the definition of coping from Lazarus and

Fo]kman (L984) ; namely, "constantl_y changing cognitive and

behaviourial efforts Lo manag'e external- and/or interna]
demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the

resources of the person" (p.1-41-) . Birenbaum compared the

results of this study with previous childhood chronic

illness famity coping research. Birenbaum reported that
t.hese 45 families coped well while líving with chil_dhood

cancer, and that parenL's coping was similar to other

samples of famil-ies with childhood chronic ilfness.
aitken and Hat.haway (1993) related the st.ress and

coping behaviours of parents to the distance they lived from

the tertiary care centre. They found that. parenLs living
greater than 1-00 miles from the treatment centre have

different and greater needs t.han parent.s living l-ess than

1-00 miles from the centre. This independent variable ís of
particular relevance to the present. study because the

research sites used in this study were both located in
winnipeg, and these were the only facilities avairabre for
children diagnosed and treated for cancer in Manitoba and

northern Ontario.
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This revíew of sLudies of stress and coping behaviours

of parents demonstrated a range of coping capacit.ies and

adjustments in parents livinq with childhood cancer. No

research examined the needs of parents with respect to their
st.ress levels and coping behaviours. A valid and reliable
instrument that indexes individual parental needs is a

necessary step towards better underst.anding the stress and

adjustment skills of parents. Once needs are accurately

assessed, further work to examine relationships among- needs,

stress, and coping skiIIs can be undertaken.

Care of t.he Familv

Care needs identified by the family at different stages

of the child's illness is a theme addressed in this section

of the review. These studies have been included in t.he

review because the sample of mothers to be used in this
study included those who have children at different stages

of treatment or in remission. These st.udies suggest that

families may have different needs at various stages of the

disease. However, t.he studies are limited by the cross-

sectional nat.ure of the designs, clouding concl-usions about

st.ability of needs. Definitions of needs reported in the

literature are not precise. In the present st.udy the st.age

of t.he disease was documented for each child.
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Moore, Kramer, and Perrin (1986) reviewed studies

conducted from l-980 to 1-986 and found three areas of care

needs in the care of the family with a chil-d during the

diagnostic and early stages of treaLment: education,

communication and psychosocial support.ive care.

Education Needs

Parents wanL t.o be educated to receive more information

about their chil-d's il-l-ness and treatment. Parents

indicated an inLerest in formal- structured education formats

(Wallace & aI ., L984). A structured education program for
parents of children with cancer was developed by the

Children's Orthopaedic Hospital and Medical CenLre in

Seattfe, Washington. The program has been evaluated in six
paediatric oncologry centres in the United States (WalIace eL

â1., 1984). The nurses offering this program found that. the

program increased parents' knowledge base and decreased

parents' feel-ings of isolation. The program offered an

organized way to provide information to parents and an

opportunity for staff to meet with parents and to discuss

the educational program with them (Wallace et âI., 1984) .

Moore et aI. (1986) concluded in their research review

that educational programs all-owed families an opportunity to

communicate with staff in an informed manner, giave t.hem a
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feel-ing of competence in caring for their child, and al-so

of f ered them more control over their l-ives. Educat.ional-

sessions are a need for parents over the child's various

stagres of il-lness and treatment. (Moore et af ., 1986) .

Communication Needs

Effective communication between family members and

st.aff is a second need that. has been identified, and it is
an import.ant. component in the family's ability to cope with

childhood cancer (Moore eL â1., 1986). An inicial nursing

assessment or family conference can identify a family's
patterns of communication. fn the evenL of any

communication problems, Lhe nurse can model effective
patterns of communication and also stress to parents the

importance of open and honest. communication (Adams & Deveau,

1988,' Moore et. âI ., l-986) . In t.he event of severe

communicaLion problems, parent.s would be referred to a

psychologist or social- worker for counselling. Parents al-so

bel-ieve that effective communication includes recognizing

t.heir role as competent parenLs. In including parents in
t.he care of Lhe child, they expecL mutual respect and

sincere caring for t.hem and their child from all- oncologry

staf f (Chesler & Barbarin, l-984) .
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Psvchosocial- Needs

A t.hird need is psychosocial- support of families. The

initial nursing assessment can identify and discuss needs

described either by the family or the nurse; for example,

changes in a parenL's rouLine or lifestyle that will occur

as a result of the cancer diagnosis and treatments (Moore et

âI., 1986). These changes include frequent clinic visits

and hospital-izations, the need to provide special care and

observaLion for their child, and financial concerns

resulting from decreased work hours or job loss. By helping

parents plan in advance, it is believed that their
psychosocial adjust.ment can be modified (Moore et â1.,

1_986).

Barbarin eL â1., (1-985) found that spouses demonstrate

different needs or ways of defining psychosocial supporL

f rom each ot.her. Mothers def ined supporL f rom t.heir spouses

in terms of the role of information seeker and invofvement

in Lhe chil-d's care. Nurses can assist fathers in this role

by including them in information sessions, and encourage

their invol-vement in and care of t.he child. A father's

expectations in terms of psychosocial support were defined

by the time mother was able to spend at home with the family

(Chesler et â1., 1985).
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Psychosocial- Needs Durinq Midstaqe of the Illness

According to Krulik (L982) , parents experience a whole

new set of psychosocial challenges during the midstage of

the illness. Midstage occurs when t.he chil-d has their f irst

relapse and ends when curaLive treatment is no longer

required. During this t.ime parents experience a feel-ing of

l-oss of hope. They question the meaning of the illness, the

value of treatment, and t.he devastat.ing effect.s of the

disease on t.he child and the family. Parents can be tired

and extremely angry during this stage, and the response of

the nursing staff in terms of caring for and supporting

parents is crucial- (Kru]ik, L982) .

During the midstage of the il-lness, parents can be

confronted with a relapse occurring at a different

developmental stage for their child. Instead of holding and

comforting a toddler Lerrified of a venipuncture and quite

happy with the "awesome" hat they are wearing to cover their
hair loss, they may be confronted with an angry Leen

refusing social contact with his friends because of hair
loss .

Parents need psychosocial support from heal-th care

staff in t.he midst.age period as they face new decisions

regarding t.heir chil-d's treatment, the need for a new regime

in their daily tasks, and the altered managemeni- of thej-r
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time. There is a recurrence of feelings of loss of control,

fear, guilt and doubt. They may experience a feeling of

being trapped if the child's condit.ion worsens and their own

loneliness escalates (Krul-ik, I9B2) . This is a time for

nurses to l-isten and gentty guide parents in Lerms of daily

management. Effective psychological support of parenLs at

this time can enhance their sense of control and improve

their trust and interaction with health care staff (Krulik,

L9B2\ .

Needs Durrnq the Terminal SL

Limited research is available on caring for the family

in the terminal- stages of cancer. Paediatric literature is

based on clinical experience. Families generally agreed

that psychological support from nurses should be directed

towards comforL and care of the dying (Hull , 1989;

Lewandowski & Jones, 1-988) . Families of adu]t patients see

t.his time as a patient centred and not a family centred

time. They turned to relatives and friends for most of

their own support. They describe efforts from nurses

encouraging family to ventil-ate their feelings as least

supportive (Hull , 1989: Lewandowski & Jones; 1-988).
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Needs of Parents of Lonq Term Survivors of Cancer

Wall-ace, Reiter and Penderqrass (1'9Bl ) investigated the

needs of parents of long term survivors of chil-dhood cancer.

The researchers defined long Lerm survivors as chj-Idren 2 Lo

15 years from diagnosis and who were not receiving any

cancer treaLment. Ninety-three quest.ionnaires were returned

with 75U of the responses from mothers. Concerns are

reported according to frequency of responses. The most

frequently report.ed concerns were reported worries about

their chil-d's abil-ities to have children (l42), followed by

concerns about physical side affects, marriage, dating, and

the child getting other illnesses. Low on the list were

worries about parent.al and sibling relationships, and the

child's fear of death. The least frequent concern was the

child's fear of pain. When parents were asked if they had

soughL help for t.hese concerns, nearly 40? responded that

they had never t.hought about it and only l-0? had frequently

considered it. Thirty-three percent of parents indícated an

ongoing need for support after treatment. had stopped, but

rated having written materials and educational proqrams as

most needed.

From this review of the literature, it is evident that

families of children with cancer have a great many needs at

al-l stages of the family's cancer journey. A valid and
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reliable instrument for measuring these needs would assisL

nurses in caring for these families.

Instrument DevefopmenL

The second topic in this l-iteraLure review concerns

instrument development. As there is no val-id and reliable

instrument for measuring healt.h care needs in families whose

children have been diagrnosed with cancer, it was necessary

to review the adult cancer literature. A search of the

nursing and medical literaLure in t.he area of instrument

development. revealed a limited number of studies, using a

variety of instruments and different methodologies ' Five

studies usingi a variety of instrumenLs and assessing family

needs were found. These studies will be examined here.

Hinds (1985) investigat.ed the needs of families who

care for parents with cancer at home. A 46-item scale was

used in t.his study. Tringali (1986) asked families to rate

the importance of 53 need statemenLs. A four-point Likert-

type scafe was used. In both these sLudies however, the

psychometric properties of the scafes were not reported and

the theoretical frameworks used were noL clear.

Long,man, ALwood, Sherman, Benedict and Shang (1992)

used an exploraLory descriptive design to study t.he care

needs of home based patients as assessed by both the
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patients and the caregivers. Five instruments were used to

gat.her data rel-ated Lo personal characteristics, health

status, and patients' abilities. In addition, the

researchers developed a tl4-item Patients' Needs Scale and

90-item Caregivers Needs Scale. Face validity was built

into the needs scale, however the scafe was too long for use

in this study.

Wingrate and Lackey (1989) used a descriptive

exploralory design to identify the needs of non-

institutionalized cancer patient.s and their primary

careqivers. Non-institutionalized cancer patients and their

care givers were asked to complete two forms of an opened

ended. instrument, the Objects Content Test. The instruments

in this study were not tested for validity and reliability.

No guestions Lo determine if needs were meL were asked.

Al-so, the term, "need" was not defined.

The instrument chosen for this research project is the

FamiJ-y Inventory of Needs developed by Kristjanson ç al.,

(1995). The FIN is a val-id and reliable instrumenL that is

designed for use by one member of the family. The FIN

measures the care needs of a family member and the extent to

which these needs have been met. It consists of a 20-item

scale. Needs are ranked f rom 1 t.o 5 , 1 being the least

importanL and 5 being the most important. This instrument
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is straight forward and easy to administer. ft is described

by its authors as "brief and simple and practical- for use

with higrhly stressed populations " (p. 15 ) . The decision to

use this instrument is based on the síze of the FfN and the

population for which it was designed, one member of a family

with cancer.

Summary

In this chapter family systems theory was described as

t.he concept.ual framework used in this study. Literature in

the area of health care needs for families whose children

have been diagnosed with cancer was reviewed. Finally the

Family Inventory of Needs instrument was designated as the

instrument to be adapted t.o the FIN-PED for measuring health

care needs in famil-ies whose children have been diagnosed

with cancer.
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CHÀPTER III

METHODOIJOGY

Introduction

This chapter discusses t.he met.hodologry used t.o develop

and test the FIN-PED instrument. A description of the pilot

study process and sample sel-ection criteria is given. Data

analyses and ethical considerations are reviewed.

Research Met.hod

A three-phased methodological approach was used to

develop the FIN-PED to measure the care needs of mothers of

children with cancer. Phase I ínvol-ved the development of

the items to be included in the FIN-PED. Phase II pilot-

tested the FIN-PED using an expert panel of six mothers

whose children have cancer to determine clarity, apparent

internal- consistency, and content validity of t.he FfN-PED.

Phase III tested the FIN-PED inst.rument for reliability
using a sample of mothers whose children have been diagnosed

with cancer.

The sample of participants were mothers of children

with cancer. Mothers' care needs were investigated because

prior research suggested that. mothers are usually the
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primary care givers (Hayes & Knox, 1983 ) , and focusing on

mothers would provide a homogeneous sample. When both

parents are involved in providing care, they may be at

different stagies of adaptation and may have different needs

(Hayes & Knox , 1-9 83 ) .

Data on sociodemographic variables were also

col-fected. A review of the literature reveal-ed t.hat âge ,

gender, maritaf status, educati-onal- level, sLage of disease,

distance from the treatment cent.re, and treat.ment plan may

impact on parents' care needs (Ait.ken & Hathaway, 1993;

Barbarin et â1 ., 1-985; Friesen & Manitt, L990; Krul-ik, L9B2;

Morrow et âI ., I9B4; Wallace et â1 ., 1-987) . Levels of care

needs were correlated with sociodemographic variabl-es to see

if significant relationships were present.

Phase I

The first. phase of t.he study ident.ified care needs to

be included in it.ems for ûhe FIN-PED. Care needs have been

defined as the judgments made by a family member about

whether or not his or her perceived needs have been

satisfied by health professionals (Krist.janson et al. ,

1995). The FIN (Kristjanson et â1., 1-995) was used as a
basis Lo develop t.he FIN-PED.
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The FIN measures care needs of family members of cancer

patient.s and the exLent to which these care needs have been

met. The FIN has been tested with families in which cancer

has been diagrnosed in adult members of the family. The FfN

has been shown to have good validity and rel-iabilit.y
(Kristjanson et â1 ., 1-995).

Paediatric needs were added to the FIN based on a

review of the relevant literature and t.he author's clinical
experience. Items already incl-uded in t.he FIN were reviewed

for incl-usion in the FIN-PED. The st.ructure of t.he FIN was

used as a basis for t.he development of the FIN-PED. The FIN

had twenty it.ems. The pilot version of the FIN-PED had 40

items (Appendix G) . Part.icipants ranked needs on each item

between 1 and 5, 1 being least ímportant, and 5 being most

important.

Pilot Studv: Phase II
Introduct.ion

The pilot t.est.ing phase refined t.he items in the

FIN-PED in terms of their clarity, apparent internal
consistency, and content validity. Participant.s were asked

to evaluaLe the extent to which the items in the instrument

were: (a) clearly worded; (b) belonged together, and (c)
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actually measured the needs of mothers of chil-dren with

cancer -

Iml-e and Atwood (1988) described a method for assessing

a scale's cJ-arity, apparent internaf consist.ency, and

content validity. This method was first used with their
Transit.ion to Parenthood Concern Scale. Imle and Atwood

(1988) developed their method to evaluate whet.her the

meaning inherent in qualitatively qenerated concepts could

be retained in scal-es constructed for a quantitative

instrument. This method is applicable to the eval-uat.ion of

items in the FIN-PED which have been developed from a

qualitative review of previous research.

Imle and Atwood's (1988) method was a t.hree part

psychometric assessment. Each item was rated for clariLy,
then for apparent internal consistency, and final1y, for
content validity. Imle and Atwood (1988) st.ated that this
order for rating the items is necessary to ensure

appropriate and logical responses Lo questions. For

example, clarity of items must be establ-ished before the

raLer can assess apparent internal consistency.

Sample and Sel-ection Criteria

Six mothers was recruited from the Manitoba Cancer

Treatment. and Research Foundation to review t.he FIN-pED
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Mothers were cont.acted by staff at. the MCTRF who asked for
permission for the researcher to telephone them (Appendix

A). If permission was granted, the researcher telephoned

the mothers to explain t.he study and arrange a t.ime to

int.erview them (Appendix B) . All mot.hers were over t.he age

of eighteen years with t.he abílity to read and write
English. Mothers whose children had been diagnosed within
the l-ast Lwo months or those whose chi-ldren had died were

not included in the pilot-test. Mothers participated

separately as it proved too dífficult to arrange a time when

all six part.icipants coul-d be available together.

Procedure

Alt parLicipants were asked where they woul-d prefer to

be interviewed. Four of the participants were interviewed

in the Health Sciences Centre cafeLeria, one at home and one

in her daughters room at Children's Hospital. Participant.s

signed a consent. form (Appendix C). The investigator
reviewed the method of rating each set of items with each

mother. They were given an instruction and response sheet

for each secLion of the pilot test. Each mother was then

asked t.o rate the clarity, apparent int.ernal consisteflcy,

and cont.ent validity of the instrument.
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Claritr¿ of rleuq. Clarity, the first rating procedure,

consisted of two parts: rating the clarity of the scale

instructions and rating the clarity of the scale items as

either "Clear" or "Unclear" Raters were asked t.o deLermine

if the instructions clearly explained how the respondents

were to complete the scal-e. Raters were t.hen asked to

determine if each item in the scale clearly described a need

(Appendix D). Space for comments were included and time was

al]otted f or discussion of commenLs. The rat.ers decisions

and comments regarding t.he clarity, format, and reading

l-evel were incorporated into the instrument.

The wording of an item was considered clear íf there

was 83 percent agireement (i . e. , 5 of 6 mot.hers rated the

item "Clear" ) The same cut-off was used to define an

acceptable l-evel- of claricy f or instrument instructions.

This is consist.ent. with Lynn's (1986) conclusion that f ive

of six part.icipants must agree (832) t.o achieve a .05 l-evel

of significance.

ApparenL internal consistencv. The second dimension to

be rated was apparent. internal- consistency. fmle and Atwood

(1998) defined this concept as the degree t.o which all scal-e

items giroup together, that is, the homogeneity of content.

With respect. to t.he entire set of questions on the FIN-PED,

the participants were asked, "Do these items generally
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belong together?". For items on the FIN-PED, t.hey were

asked, "Does each item belong' in the questionnaire?"

(Appendix E) . The a priori crit.erion for agreement was 83

percent.

Content validitv. The third component. of the pilot-

testing procedure assessed content. validity. Content

val-idat.ion assesses how well- and how adequately scale items

express the meaning of the conceptual- domain wit.hout

redundancy. With respect t.o the whole set of items,

participants were asked, "fn gieneral, does the label and

defínition of the scal-e fit the whole set of iLems?" With

respect to each individual item, the respondents were asked.,

"Does it belong to the label and definition?,' and',Ts this
item unique (not. repetitious)?" Fina1ly, the participant.s

were asked whether t.here were needs left off the list they

think should be included (Appendix F). The criterion for
content validity used by Iml-e and At.wood (1988) was 83

percent agireement for each of the first. three questions.

This criterion was also used in this study. Any of the

it.ems that did not achieve clarity, apparent int.ernal

consistency, and content validity as defined above were

modified or deleted.
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Pilot Testinq Versus Focus Groups

This pilot test.ing process differs from a focus group

approach in a number of ways. Krueger (1988) defined focus

groups as people possessing cerLain characteristics who will
provide data of a qualitative nature in a focused

discussion. The group members generally are unfamiliar with
each other and "the intent of the focus group is to promote

sel-f-disclosure among participants" (Kruegey, 1988, p. 23).

The six mot.hers pilot. testing the FIN-pED have a high
probability of knowing each other from clinic visit.s or

hospital admissions and may or may noL have participated in
previous group discussions or support groups. Krueger

(1988) stat.ed "the group discussion is conducted several

times with similar types of participants t.o ident.ify t.rends

and patterns in perceptions" (p. l_B) . In t.his st.udy, the

investigator met with the six mothers separaLely and onJ-y on

one occasion.

Morgan (1988) documented that "the hallmark of focus

groups is the explicif use of the group interaction Lo

produce data and insíghts that woul-d be ress accessible

without the interaction found in a qroup,, (p. :-2); that is,
the focus group is the source of primary dat.a corlection.
The method of data col-lection used to compile the items in
the FIN-PED was primarily a review of quant.itative and
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qualitative research. The method used Lo test the

refiabil-ity and validity of t.he FIN-PED has been outlined.
Aft.er each mother had completed her responses for

clarity, content validity, and apparent internal
consistency, the invest.igator spent time with each

participant separately to respond to questions, suggiestions,

and concerns, regarding the instrument. and the instrument

testing process. Overall, the procedure

used in Phase IT does not correspond closely to the

characLeristics of a focus qroup.

Pnase III

Introduct.ion

The purpose of Phase III of the study was to measure

interna] consist.ency and test-reLest reliability of the FrN-

PED.

Sample and Select.ion Crit.eria

The third phase of the research involved selecting
mothers from t.he Manitoba cancer Treatment. and Research

Foundation Paediatric oncorogiy Depart.ment. All mothers were

over 18 years of age with the ability to read and write
English. Mothers whose children were newly diagnosed (ress
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than two-months since diagnosis) and mothers whose children

had died were not approached. TWo hundred and fifty mothers

were sent letters. The recruit.ment process began af t.er the

project received approval from t.he University of Manit.oba

Faculty of Nursing Ethics Commit.t.ee and access approval from

the Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation.

Recruitment Procedure

A list of children diagnosed wit.h cancer over t.he past

ten years was compiled by clerical staff at. the MCTRF. This

list was reviewed by a paediatric oncologíst and staff from

the MCTRF t.o establish which mothers of these children met.

the selection criteria. Tn a number of cases the MCTRF staff
coul-d not. identify children on t.he research list.. The

researcher reviewed their charLs t.o cl-arify diagnosis and

current addresses. Approximately one hundred charLs were

reviewed.

Dat.a Collection

The l-ist of mothers initially identified by the staff

of the Manitoba Cancer Treat.ment and Research Foundation

were mailed: (a) a l-etter explaining the research study and

inviting t.hem to part.icipate (Appendix H) , (b) t.he

demographic questionnaire (Appendix f), and (c) the FIN-pED
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instrument (Appendix J) . These items were senL directly
from the MCTRF. As other chil-dren on the list were

verified, their mot.hers were also sent the same material.

This initial complete mailout was conducted over a four

month period. A reminder l-etter to return Lhe initial
information, was sent one week after t.he first mail--out.

One week aft.er the first. set of maLerials were ret.urned a

letter explaining t.he importance of complet.ing the

questionnaire a second time to ensure stability of the

instrument. over time (Appendix K) and a second FfN-PED

questionnaire were sent to the participants. All mail-outs

included st.amped sel-f -addressed envelopes. The return

address used was Dr. Linda Kristjanson, St. Boniface General_

Hospital Research Centre. AII responses were kept in a

locked file at the St. Boniface General- Hospital Research

Cent.re.

Data Analvsis

Descriptive st.atistics were used to determine the mean,

mode, standard deviat.ion, and frequency of the it.ems on the

scale. Internal consistency reJ-iability was tested using

Cronbach's alpha coefficienL. This coefficient is an

accepted method for measuring int.ernal consist.ency (politt &

Hungler, L99L) . A criterion of .10 was pre-set as the
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standard for acceptable int.ernal- consistency (Nunnall-y,

1961) . NunnaIIy (L967 ) also recoÍìmended that. inter-item

correlations should be between .30 and .'/0, and that. item to

total correfations shou]d be between .40 and .60.

Test.-retest reliability was measured, usingi an

appropriate correl-ation coefficient, Lo relate scores on the

first questionnaire with scores on the second questionnaire

for participants who complete bot.h questionnaires. A

correlation of .70 was set as a criterion for satisfactory

test-retest reliability.

The effects of demographics on illness variables were

tested. For demoqraphic variabl-es that. involved comparing

two giroups, a L-test was used. For demographic variables

with three or more groups, one-way analyses of variance

(ANOVA) were used. The assumpLions for these tests are that

the variances are equal, interval dat.a are used, and the

scores are normally distribut.ed.

In order to ensure that all concerns were elicited from

mothers, Lwo open ended questions were posed at the end of

the needs items in the questionnaire. Content analysis was

used to examine t.he responses to these questions. Content

analysis is defined as "a procedure for anal-yzíng written or

verbal communications in a systematic and objective fashion,
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typically with the goal of quantitatively measuring

variables" Polit & Hungler, L99I p. 642).

Ethical Considerat.ions

Before t.he study began, ethical approval_ was obtained

from t.he university of Manitoba Faculty of Nursing Ethical_

Review Committee, and access approval from the Manitoba

cancer Treat.ment and Research Foundation. participants in
the pilot study were asked to sign a consent form (Appendix

C). Part.icipants in both the pilot study (phase fI) and the

testing of the FIN-PED (Phase ffI) were informed that their
participation was voluntary and that. they had t.he right to

wit.hdraw from the study at any time wit.hout any affect on

their child's care (Appendices C and H). The only

ant.icipated risk could have been an emotional response to
recent or old memories- This risk was judged to be slight.

Participants were ensured that bheir names and

responses were confidential. Demographic data and

instrument. responses were ident.ified by reference Lo a
numerical code only. Dat.a col-lected. and codes are stored
separately in l-ocked files accessible only t.o the

researcher, Dr. Kristjanson and the research assistant. hired
for the project.
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SummarV

This chapter has described the methodology used in
this study to develop and test. an inst.rument. to measure t.he

care needs of mothers of chil-dren with cancer. The research

study procedures, sample and selection criteria, data

analysis and the ethical considerations have been discussed.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

fntroduction

The purpose of t.his study was to develop and test an

instrument to measure the care needs of mothers whose children
had been diagnosed with cancer. Pilot testing, Phase ff, was

conducted Lo refine the items in the instrument in Lerms of

their clarity, apparent internal consistency, and content

validity. Participants in the pilot study were al-so given t.he

opportunity to add other needs to the instrument. if they

identified any missing ones. Phase III of the study was

conducted to measure internal consistency and test-retest
reliability of the FIN-PED. The outcomes of phase If and

Phase III are report.ed in this chapter.

Phase II - Pil-ot test - Dat.a Analvsis

Tntroduction

Six mothers were identified as potent.ial- part.icipants by

the nurse clinician from the paediatric oncorog.y department to
participate in the pilot st.udy. All six moLhers agreed to
participate in the pilot study. They rated the 40 items on
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t.he pilot version of the FfN-pED questionnaire for clarity,

apparent internal consistency, and content validity.

Claritv of Items

Clarity of the instructions and clarity of the items were

rat.ed separately. The instructions were rated as being cl-ear

by all participants. Five participants rated alr items as

clear and one participant rated two items as unclear. This

level of agreement met the preset. crit.eria of greater than B3?

for the directions and atl items on the questionnaire. The

first item rated unclear, was item 16 "be allowed to discuss

the terminal stage of my chi_Id,s illness.,' The use of the

words "terminal stage" concerned her because the phrase

sounded as t.hough a terminal- phase would be inevitable. she

stated that this did not appty to her child's di-agnosi-s .

This concern appeared to focus on the sensitive nature of this
item rather than it.s clarity. rn t.he revised version of [he

FrN-PED t.he following staLement was added t.o acknowledge the

sensitive nature of t.his question, "The forl-owing question is
sensitive in nature but. your response woul-d be helpful to us. "

The second it.em rated as unclear was item 3i- "have heal-t.h care

professionals guide me in set.ting limits for my child.,, This

item was edited by changing the ending to ',]-imits for my

child's behaviour. " None of t.he remaining items were rat.ed

unclear by any of the participants, but a few wording changes
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were recofiìmended; namely, (a) changing the word. "sympLoms" to

"side effecLs", (b) adding "where possible" to item 19 ("know

how much time I can take in making decisions"), and (c) adding

"depending on child's age" when referring to information

sharing with children (items 2I, 22, 39, 40). The revised

FIN-PED is presented in Appendix J.

Apparent Internal Consistencv

The first question for rating apparenL internal
consist.ency asked respondents to indicate whether the items in
the questionnaire belonged together. All respondents answered

this question affirmatively. The respondents then rated

whet.her each question belonged in t.he needs questionnaire. In

al1 cases each respondent verified the inclusion of each item.

This l-evel of agreement met the preset criteria of greater

t.han 83% for the items of the instrument.

Content Validitv
The t.hird rating procedure for the pilot. test was an

assessment of the content validity of the scal_e. Cont.ent

validity assesses how well and how adequat.ely insLrument items

express the meaning of the conceptual domain without.

redundancy. Three questions were asked of each participant to

verify content validity. The first two questions were: "In
qeneral, does the l-abel Famil-y Inventory of Needs
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Paediatrics fit the questionnaire?" and, "fn general, does Lhe

definition rnsLrument. intended in this st.udv to measure the

needs of methers of children with cancer fit the

questionnaire?" The third quesLion was "Is each it.em on t.he

guestionnaire unique (i.e., not repetitious)?" All
participants agreed that. the label_ and definition fit the

entire questionnaire and t.hat none of the items were

repetit.ious. These 1-00U levels of ag-reement met the preseL

criteria of greater than 83%.

Addítional Needs

The last part of t.his pilot t.esting procedure of fered the

participant.s an opportunity to suggest needs that might be

added to the questionnaire. As a result of their suggestions

12 it.ems were added t.o the pilot version of the FIN-pED,

resul-t.j-ng in the revised FrN-PED (Appendix J) . They suggested

includinq needs of their child and needs of other children in
their family. Arthough this instrument was designed to assess

mothers' needs, some participants said that meet.ing their
chil-d's needs helped to meet their own needs. Five items

concerning meeting the chird's needs were added.: "know how to
handle my child's feelings" (item 10), "know that health care

professionals accept my child even when helshe is angry or

upset" (item 2'7), "have my child participate in decisions

abouL his/her care (appropriate to his/her age) (it.em 34) ,
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"know that where appropriate heal-th care professionals wifl
ask my chil-d's permission to do t.hings Lo my child" (item 35),

and "know how to handl-e the feelings of my other children"
(it.em 52 ) .

Mot.hers also identified severaf needs rel-ated to healLh

care professionai-s. The following three items were added to

include these needs; namely, "know that the knowledge of

healt.h care workers f it. my chil-d's needs" (item 3), "know to

whom I shou]d direct my questions" (item 5), and "know to whom

to turn if conflict situations arise" (item 32) .

Ot.her areas of need ídentified by the participants were

included by addingr the following four items: "know where

things are in the hospital" (item 46), "know where things are

in the city" (item 41) , "know where to park at the

hospital/clinic" (item 45), "have financial assistance t.o help

cope with t.he cosLs of my child's illness (e.g., parking,

food, t.ransportation and medicine) (item 4B). The first Lwo

items were suggest.ed by mot.hers who lived outside Winnipeg.

The second two items were concerns expressed by a1l t.he pilot
test moLhers.

Summary

The resul-ts of the pilot test phase indicabed that the

instrument met criteria for clarity, apparent internal
consistency and conLent validity. As a result of the pilot
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phase, t2 rtems were added to t.he 4O-it.em pilot version of the

FIN-PED, resulting in a revised FIN-PED instrument with 52

items.

PhASC III: FIN-PED SURVEY RESULTS

Introduction

This sect.ion describes the sample, and the results of the

analyses of the responses received from mothers who completed

the FIN-PED. These analyses examined distribution of ratings,
internal consistency reliability, t.est-retest reliabitity, and

the internal construct validity of the FrN-pED instrument.

The dat.a were also examined to identify relationships between

demographic variables and needs and t.he extent. t.o which need.s

were met.

Description of t.he Sample

From a list of cancer pat.ients obt.ained from the Manitoba

Cancer Treat.ment and Res earch Foundat ion , 3 0 3 FIN- pED

questionnaires and demographic quest.ionnaires were mailed to
mothers of children with cancer. Eighteen packages were

returned indicating subjects were not living at. t.he mailing

address. Three packages were not responded to for the

following reasons: 1-) a problem wit.h English, 2) t.he child had

died, and 3 ) the child was over 17 years of age. These three
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families were missed on the screening process and shoul-d not

have been incl-uded in the study because they did not meet the

criteria for inclusion. As stated in Chapter 3, the list of

patients covered a ten-year period, making tracking of changes

in mailing addresses diffícult.. One hundred and ten mothers

completed the FIN-PED scal-e and demographic questionnaires.

Fifty mothers also completed the retest FIN-PED questionnaire.

The demographic data on the mothers participatíng in the

study are shown in Lhe following tables. Table 1 presents

their age and marit.al status and Tabl-e 2 presents t.heir level

of education.

Tabl-e l-: Ase and Marital Status (N = j-06)

Cat.egory Percent

Under 40 years 65

Over 40 years 35

Single 1_1

Not single 89
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Table 2: Educat.ional Level- of Mothers (N = 105)

Al-l- of the mothers (N = 105) in the st.udy reported their
residence location; 53 of the moLhers l_ived in the city of
winnipeg and 57 of the mothers lived outside the city of
winnipeg. of those mothers who tived outside winnipeg, the
dist.ance from winnipeg and the percenLage of mothers rivíng at.

each distance is shown in Table 3:

Table 3: Distance Mothers Lived Out.side Winnioeo (N = 56)

Distance Percent

Less t.han 100 km a'7

1-00 t.o 240 km 29

GreaLer than 240 km 45

Seventy-one

outside t.he home

outside the home.

393 reported t.hat.

time employment.

percent of mothers reported that they worked

and 292 indicated that they did not work

Of those mothers employed outside the home,

they worked ful-i_ time and 33? reported part-
The occupation of the mot.hers is presented

Education Frequency Percent
Less t.han High School_ 26 1tr

High School- 27

College/Vocational 26 îtr

Undergraduat.e Degree I2 11

Graduate Degree 13 I2



and their chil-drens'
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diagnoses are reported inin Tabl-e 4

m^ 1,--1 ^ Ej.d.IJ-LC J.

Table 4: Occupation of Mothers (N = 105)

Table 5: Children's Diaqnoses

Diagnosis Frequency Percent

Leukemias 39 36 .4

Solid Tumors 40 37 .4

Brain Tumors 1_0 9.3

Others l_8 l-6.8

Fifty-four of t.he chil-dren were mal-es and 55 were

females. The mean age of the children with cancer was 10.9

years with a standard deviation of 5.9 years - Table 6 shows

the number of chil-dren experiencing low, medium, and high

numbers of admissions to hospit.al. The range of admissions to

hospital was from one to twelve; the mean number of admissions

was nine, and the modal number of admissions was one.

Occupation Frequency Percent

Cf erical- L4 1-3

Nurse Õ B

Teacher 1_0 9

Other Profession 9 9

Other Job 31 29

Not Working 3l-
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shown in Tabl-e 7 .

were for cancer

neutropenia, and

Reasons for admission to hospiLal are

The majority of reasons for admissions

treatment or other reasons such as fever,

infections.

Table 7: Reason for Admission to Hospital

A separate question asked of mothers was "Has your child
had any recurrences or relapses?" Nine percent of respondents

reported that their child had a relapse or recurrence during
the course of the illness. Not alf of t.hese relapse episodes

necessariJ-y required re-admission to the hospitat. At the
time of t.he survey , 19eo of the children of respondents were

receiving chemotherapy, and 2.Beo were receiving radiot.herapy.

Ninety percent (N = 1-05) of the chil-dren in t.he sample

for whom complete dat.a on sibling gender was available had

Admissions Frequency Percent
1-- 4 44 45.8
s-19 36 3t .5
Over 20 I6 L6.1

Admission Frequency Percent
Original Diagnosis 4t 6.4
Treatment 360 56.0
Relapse 5 0.8
Other ) 1'1 36 .9



other siblings. As shown in Table B,

siblings was one brother and one sister,
siblings was L2 years.
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mean number of

the mean ag-e of

the

and

Tabl-e B: Percentaqe of Children with Brot.hers
and Sisters

Distribution of Scale Ratinqs

Needs subscale. The respondents used a slight.Iy
abbreviated rangie of the Needs subscal-e. The possible ranqe

for these items was between l and 5 (f = rrot at al-l important,

5 = verV important). The mean, standard deviation, and range

of scores for each need it.em are shown in Table 9. The range

of means for bhe needs statements was 2.94 to 4.94 with

standard deviations beLween .30 and 1-.72. For most items, the

scores were slightly negat.ively skewed.

Gender Percent Mean
Number

Range Mean
age

Age
Range

Brothers
(N = 90)

'1 A L 0-4 L2 r- ¿9

Si sters
(N = 79)

s9 1 U-J L2 1,-26
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Table 9: Mean, Standard Deviation, and Range of Scores
for each Need Item

Neeos Needs-met
Number Mean S.D. Min Max Mean S.D. Min Max

'7)

1

2
3
4
5
b
7
I

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

,5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

3
3
3
J

3
3
2
.t
2
3
3
2
J

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4.94 0.30
4.92 0.31
4.81 0.52
4.85 0.62
4.65 0.77
4.80 0.61
4.54 0.97
4.80 0.62
4.41 1.02
4.57 0.94
4.91 0.37
4.90 0.47
4.41 1 .1 0
4.82 0.64
4.87 0.59
4.87 0.58
4.77 0.77
4.91 0.56
4.95 0.40
4.93 0.30
4.27 1.09
4.56 0.94
4.36 1.30
4.31 1.31
4.68 0.85
4.89 0.48
4.67 0.91
4.50 0.90
4.87 0.53
4.74 0.78
4.81 0.57
4.44 1.11
4.87 0.57
4.23 1.34
4.39 1.19
3.39 1.64
4.10 1.32
4.26 1.25
4.33 1.22
4.67 0.88
.3.67 1.45
2.96 1.64
3.15 1.59
3.73 1.40
3.49 1.63
4.06 1.36
2.94 1.69

35
3
2
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1.17 0.41 1 3
1.14 0.35 1 2
1.23 0.41 1 2
1.21 0.45 1 3
1.31 0.51 1 3
1.24 0.43 1 2
1.25 0.48 1 3
1.26 0.48 1 3
1.45 0.58 1 3
1.57 0.61 1 3
1.22 0.48 1 3
1.11 0.34 1 3
1.59 0.64 1 3
1.16 0.39 1 3
1.21 0.41 1 2
1.28 0.50 1 3
1.36 0.56 1 3
1.13 0.34 1 2
1.14 0.35 1 2

I
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

1.23 0.47 1

1.07 0.26 1

1.09 0.32 1

1.16 0.38 1

1.21 0.41 1

1.54 0.70 1

1.27 0.47 1

1.31 0.61 1

1.22 0.49 1

1.49 0.70 1

1.30 0.58 1

1.35 0.61 1

1.20 0.46 1

1.43 0.57 1

1.56 0.67 1

1.85 0.86 1

1.72 0.75 1

1.23 0.47
1.22 0.47
1.27 0.55
1.24 0.54
1.41 0.60
1.29 0.54
1.15 0.36

1.61 0.70
1.60 0.80
1.39 0.61
1.53 0.71
1.80 0.81
1.58 0.78
1.75 0.81
1.76 0.81
1.85 0.80

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

13.39 1.72
4.61 1.11
4.18 1.38
4.09 1.40
4.27 1.36



As shown in Table 10, 18 of

of over 4.8; 29 of the 52 items

gireaLer than 4.5; and 44 of the

greater than 4.0. The remaining

had means between 2.94 to 3 -73 "
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the 52 it.ems (352) had means

(56U ) had means

52 items (85?) had means of

eight of the 52 items (1-5?)

Needs-meL subscale. The possible range for the met

subscale was between l and 3 (1- = Met, 2 = partJ_y Met, 3 -
Unmet) . The mean, sLandard deviation, and ranqe of met scores

for each item are shown in Table 9. The rang:e of means for
the Needs-met scal-es was 1.07 to 1-. B5 with standard deviations
between .26 and . Bl- . Most. of the scal_es had somewhat

positively skewed distributions of Needs-met scores.
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TabÌe 10: Needs ftems Ranked bv Mean Needs Rating

Item Needs Needs-lr¡et-
Number lvle

19
1

20
2

4.s5 0.40 1 5 1.14 0.35 1 2
4.94 0.30 3 5 1.17 0.41 1 3
4.93 0.30 3 5 1.23 0.47 1 3
4.92 0.31 3 5 1.14 0.35 1 211 4.91 0.37 3 5 1.22 0.48 1 3

18 4.91 0.56 1 5 1.13 0.34 1 212 4.90 0.47 1 5 1.11 0.34 1 326 4.89 0.48 1 5 1.15 0.36 1 215 4.87 0.59 1 5 1.21 0.41 1 2
29 4.87 0.53 1 5 1.09 0.32 1 3
16 4.87 0.58 1 5 1.28 o.5o 1 333 4.87 0.57 1 5 1.27 0.47 1 34 4.85 0.62 1 5 1.21 0.45 1 314 4.82 0.64 1 5 1.16 0.39 1 33 4.81 0.52 2 5 1.23 0.41 1 231 4.81 0.57 I 5 1.21 0.41 1 26 4.80 0.61 1 5 1.24 0.43 1 28 4.80 0.62 1 5 1.26 0.48 1 317 4.77 0.77 1 5 1.36 0.56 1 330 4.74 0.78 1 5 1.16 0.38 1 325 4.68 0.85 1 5 1.29 0.54 1 327 4.67 0.91 1 5 1.23 0.47 1 340 4.67 0.88 1 5 1.43 0.57 1 35 4.65 0.77 1 5 1.31 0.51 1 349 4.61 1.11 1 5 1.58 0.78 1 3
10 4.57 0.94 1 5 1.57 0.61 1 322 4.56 0.94 1 5 1.27 0.55 1 37 4.54 0.97 1 5 1.25 0.48 1 328 4.50 0.90 1 5 1.07 0.26 1 232 4.44 1.11 1 5 1.54 o.7o I 39 4.41 1.02 1 5 1.45 0.58 1 313 4.41 1.10 1 5 1.59 0.64 1 335 4.39 1.19 1 5 1.22 0.49 I 323 4.36 1.30 1 . 5 1.24 0.54 1 339 4.33 1.22 1 5 1.20 0.46 I 324 4.31 1.31 1 5 1.41 0.60 1 321 4.27 1.09 1 5 1.22 0.47 1 352 4.27 1.36 1 5 1.85 o.8o I 338 4.26 1.25 1 5 1.35 0.61 1 334 4.23 1.34 1 5 1.31 0.61 I 350 4.18 1.38 1 5 1.75 o.8l 1 337 4.10 1.32 1 5 1.30 0.58 1 351 4.09 1.40 1 5 1.76 0.81 I 346 4.06 1.36 1 5 1.39 0.61 1 344 3.73 1.40 1 5 1.61 o.7o 1 341 3.67 1.45 1 5 1.56 0.67 I 345 3.49 1.63 1 5 1.60 0.80 I 348 3.39 1.72 1 5 1.80 0.81 I 336 3.39 1.64 1 5 1.49 0.70 I 343 3.1s 1.59 I 5 1.72 0.75 1 342 2.96 1.64 1 5 1.85 0.86 1 347 2.94 1.69 1 5 1.53 0.71 1
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Internal Consistencv Reliabil-itv
The FIN-PED is a 52 item instrument measuring two

subscales, Needs and Needs-met. Internal consistency

reliabil-ity was assessed separately for each of the subscales.

Needs subscale. The Needs subscale of the FIN-PED

inst.rument achieved an internal consistency estimate of

cr = .9 4 f or the initiat responses to t.he questionnaire, âs

measured by Cronbach's standardized alpha coefficient. This

score is well above the criterion of cx, - .80 recommended by

Nunnally (I918 ) for acceptable internal consistency

reliability.

The total score on the Needs subscal-e was also correl-ated

with each item score. Zeller and Carmines (1980) suggest that
item-t.o-total correlations shoul-d be between r = .40 and .70.

Scores above .7 0 indicat.e redundancy of inf ormation, and

scores below .40 indicate the item may not contribute
information about needs that are simil-ar to the other scale

items. Thirty-eight of the 52 items J3Z) on t.he Need.s

subscale achieved item-to-tot.a] Pearson product MomenL

correlations between .40 and .70. No items had item-to-total-

correl-ations over .10 .

Anot.her criterion for internal consistency suggested by

Nunnally (1-978 ) is that f or a given item, 50% of the

correlations between it and the other items in t.he scale



should be between t = .30 and r -
(2IZ) met this criterion.
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El-even of the 52 items

Needs-met subscale. The Needs-met subscale of the

FIN-PED instrument achieved an internal- consistency estimat.e

as measured by cronbach's st.andardízed alpha coefficient of
.94. This score is wel_1 above the criterion of ü - .80,

indicating satisfact.ory internal consistency reliability.
Thirty-six of the 52 items (69e") on the Needs-met

subscal-e achieved it.em-t.o-total correlations between r = .40

and .l0. No it.ems had item-to-t.otal correl-ations over .7o.

six of the 52 items (l-l-z) met the criterion of 50? of item-t.o-

item correlations bet.ween .30 and .70, and t.he remainingi 46

items were below 503.

Test-Retest Reliabil-itv
Fifty of t.he 11-0 respondents completed and returned the

retest questionnaire. Given thís relatively smarJ- sample for
assessment. of test-retest retiability, a decision was made to
categorize respondents into high and l-ow needs categories. As

wel-1, the Needs-met subscale was dichotomized. Lo two

categories: Met and unmet. A chi-square test was then used to

examine whether respondenLs fe1] into the same category aL

Time 1 and Time 2.

70
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Table 11 shows the number of respondents who were

categorized int.o t.he same or different l-evel of needs at Time

r ano 'I'rme ¿ -

Table l-l-: Number of Respondents Cateqorized at Each
Level of Need

Eighty-four percenL of subjecLs remained in the same

category from Time l- to Time 2 for the Needs subscale. This

indicat.es a significant level of t.est-retest reliability (X'

= L] .39, p < .0001) .

Table 1,2 shows the number of respondent.s that were

categiorized into t.he same or dif ferent level of Needs-met at

Time l- and Time 2 . Eighty-eight. percent. of the subj ects

remained in the same response cat.egory from Time l- and Time 2

for the Needs-met subscale. This indicates a significant
level of test-retesL reliability (X'= = 23.l-9, p < .0001).

Need Level- /'I'r-me Low at, 'l'ame 2 High at Time 2 Total
Low at 'I'rme I L2 6 1B

High at Time 1- ) z9 31

Total I4 35 AO
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Tabl-e 12: Number of Respondents Cateqorized at Each
Level of Needs-met

Int.ernal- Construct Validitv
Factor analysis was used to identify possible

subdimensions of the FIN-PED. "Factor analysis refers to a

variety of statistical techniques whose conìmon object.ive is to

represent a seL of variables in terms of a smaller number of

hypothetical- variabl-es" (Kim & Mue1ler, 1978a, p. 9) . The aim

of factor analysis is "to summarize the interrelationships
among t.he variables in a concise but accurat.e manner as an aid

in conceptual-izaLion" (Gorsuch, L983, p. 2) . In order to

assess t.he internal- construcL validity of the instrument,

fact.or analysis of the Needs scale using principal axis

factoring with varimax rotation was performed.

Determining the number of factors was based on an

examination of the scree plot (grraph of eigenvalues) and an

expectation that interpretable fact.ors would have eigenvalues

of at least 1-.0 (Kim & Mueller, 1-978b) . Thirteen factors had

eigenvalues great.er than l-.0, explaining 82% of the variance.

The scree plot also suggested that t.he first t.hirt.een factors

Needs-met Level Unmet at Time 1 Met. at Time 2 Total
Unmet at Time I 26 3 29

Met at Time L 3 L6 L9

Total 29 1,9 48
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shourd be exami-ned. Table 13 shows the eigenvalues and

percent. of variance f or each of the f irst i-3 factors.

Table l-3: Factor Loading and percent of Variance
Explained for the First Thirteen Factors

Factor
Number

Eigenvalue Percent of
Variance

r 13.93 .1, I

II 5 .73 l-1

IIT 3.17 7

rV 3 .17 6

V 2 .85 5

VT 2 .43 5

VII 1.98 4

VIII 1 . 89 4

rX 1-.6s 3

X 1.53 1J

XI T.26 )

XTI L.25 )

XIII 1_.13 2

crit.eria for deciding which it.ems t.o include in each

factor were item loadings of greater than .40 on t.he fact.or,

with a difference of at least .15 between loadings on

different fact.ors. Five items loaded on more than one factor
and were not interpretable. The items assigned t.o each factor
and their factor loadings are shown in Table L4. content.

analysis of the it.ems in each factor resul-ted in the factor
labels shown in Table 14.
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Table t4: Factor Anal-vsis of FIN-PED Needs Subscale

BO

Need Factor 1: Positive fnvol-vement in Child's Care Loadrng

fo
I7
L6

25

30

40

feel there is hope
know when t.o expect side effects to occur
know what side effects the treatment can cause

have thorough information about how to care for my
child at home
know that health care professional-s offer me the
opportunity to participate egually in my child,s care

have trust in the health care system

92
öz
oz

73

6T

55

Need Factor 2: Information Speci
of Care

fic to Child's Plan Loading

19

L2
26

6

1_4

be informed of changes in my chil-d's
condit ion
know what treatment my child is receiving
feel that the heal-th care professionals are
sj-ncere in caring about my child
have explanations given in terms that are
understandable to me
k¡e told when and why changes are being made in
child's treatment plan

my

OA

a)
. oa

.69

62

Need Factor 3: Other Children's Needs Loading

51

50

52

know how
chi ldren
know what
chi ldren
know how
chi l-dren

to give information to my other
(appropriate to hi-s/her age)
information to give to my other

(appropriate to his,/her age)
to handle the feelings of my other

9¿

9L

to

Need Factor 4: Open and Cl-ear Response to euestions Loading
4
5
o

know f can ask questions anytj-me
know to whom T shouLd direct my questions
know the probable outcome of my chii-d,s
i I lness

86
84
ö¿+

Need Factor 5: Managing Conflict and Differences Loading
JZ

)t

know to whom to

know heal-th care
values regarding

turn íf conflict situations arise
professiona1s wil-1 respect my family
my child's behaviour

o1

- /4

Need Factor 6: Sharing Information hlith I11 Child Loading
23

24

to my

myto

child with cancer

child with cancer

know what information to give
(appropriate to his/her age)
know how to give information
(appropriate to his/her aqe)

ÕÁ

Q'

Table continued ....
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Table 14: Factor Analysis of FIN-PED Needs subscale (continued)

To confirm internal- consistency reriabirity of these

subdimensions, a correlation matrix was reexamined to assess

inter-item correlat.ions. rn the Factor r subdimension all
item correlations fell between r = .38 and .i7. rn Factor rr
there may be slight redundancy because item L9 and 12, and

item 19 and 26 achieved inter-item correl-ations greater than

.70. Factor rrr inter-item correlations were all above .lo.
All of the items in factor III referred to interactions with
siblings; which might explain the higher inter-item

Need Factor 7: Knowledge of Chj-1d,s Care Loadlng
11
15

know why things
be assured that
t.o my child

are done to my child
the best possible care is being given

a)
.90

Need Factor 8: Honest and Competent Professionals Loading

1
2

have my guesti-ons answered honestly
believe that health care professionals caring
child are competent

for my
.93
.00

Need Factor 9: Support of Other Parents Loading
4L

42

meet with other
i- s sues
be involved in a

mother,/parents

support group

dealing with similar -ót

. to

Need Factor 10: Invol-ved in Decision Making Loading
20 be involved in decisions about my child,s care o2

Need Factor l-1: Mothers' Concerns Loading

43
44

have someone
be tol-d a]¡out

be concerned with
people who could

my health
help with my concerns

at
À-

Need Factor l-2: Contacting of Health Professional_s Loading

29 - know how to contact the health professional-s involved
in my child's care

.97

Need Factor l-3 Knowledge of Parking Loading
45 - know where to park at. the hospital,/clinic oa
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correrations. rnter-item correlations for it.ems on factor
nine were between .49 and .73. Factors 10 and 1"2 contained

only one item each. These resul-ts are further evidence that
the items were interna]ly consistent within the subscal_es

created by factor analysis with minimal_ redundancy.

To further assess whether or not the Needs scare was

multidimensional-, a Theta coefficient was calcul_ated

te = (N/N-1) (1-1/X)1. This calculation is based on facror
analysis results. According to Carmines and. Zeller (Lg7g), if
a scale is mul-tidimensional- the Theta coefficient. should be

higher than the Cronbach,s alpha coefficient. fn this
instance cronbach's alpha coefficient was 0.94 and the Thet.a

coefficient was 0.95. As well, íf a scale is unidimensional,

the f irst extract.ed component (fact.or) should account f or at
least 402 of the variance in the items. Factor r in this
scale accounted for 212 of the variance in the items

suggesting that. the Needs scal-e may be multidimensional.

Differences in the importance of needs and the extent to
which needs were meL were examined in relation to demographic

variabl-es. An overall Needs score (pTneed) was calculated for
each mother by summingr the number of needs rated higher t.han

1 (totneed), dividing this total_ by the number of needs rated
by the mother (nmneed) , and mu]tiplying by the number of needs

nofNe hic Variabl
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items; that is, (totneed/nmneed) X 52. An overall needs-met

score was cal-culated for each mother by dividing the number of

needs that were met by t.he PTneed score and multiplying by 52.

A met need was defined as a need item that was rated higher

than l- on the Needs scale and then rated as met on the meL

scal-e.

Mothers under the age of 40 years (N = 69) were compared

to mothers over the age of 40 years (N = 36) in terms of mean

overall- needs and needs-met scores. A t-test for unequal

variances was used to compare these two groups. There v/as no

statistically significant difference in overall needs scores

between mot.hers under the age of 40 (M = 49) and mot.hers over

the age of 40 (ttl = 47); t(48) = 1_.34, p = .I9. A t-t.est
comparing mean needs-met scores for mothers over versus

mothers under 40 years of age (l¿ = 32 and M - 34,

respectj-vely) also found no significant difference; t(103) =

.91, p - .37. Comparisons of needs scores for single mot.hers

(M = 50) and not-single mothers (M = 48) found no significant.
difference; L(24) = 1-.59, p = .I2. The difference in mean

needs-met scores for single and not.-singte mothers was not

significant; t(1-03) = .20, p =.84.

Mean needs and needs-met scores for mothers at each of
five level-s of education are shown in Table 15. separate

analyses of variance were carried out on each set of scores

with l-evel of education as the between-subjects variable. No
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significant differences were found for needs scores; F(5, 9B)

= .25, p = .94. Si-milarly, dif ferences between needs-met

scores were nonsignificant; F(5, 98) = l-.31-, p = -27.

Table l-5: Mean Needs and Needs-met Scores for Mothers
wit.h Different. Educational Levels

Mean needs and needs-met scores for mothers at each of

five occupational groups are shown in Table 1-6. Separate

analyses of variance found no significant differences amongst

the needs or needs-met scores; F(5, 98) = .35, p - .BB, and

F (5, 98 ) = I.87, p = .IL, respectively.

Table L6: Mean Needs and Mean Needs-met Scores for
Occupational- Groups

Education Mean Needs Mean Needs-met

Less than High School 49 3B

Hiqh School 4B 36

Col l ege /Vocat. ional AO 31

Undergraduate Degree 47 30

Graduate Degree 48 29

Occupation Mean Needs Score Mean Met. Score

Clerical 4B 29

Nurse 4t 22

Teacher 4B 33

Other Profession 41 33

Ot.her Job AO 35

Not Working 49 3l
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Mothers who were working out.side the home (N = 17 ) were

compared to mothers not working outside the home (N = 31) in
terms of overall- needs and needs-met scores. There was no

dif ference in needs scores between mot.hers working outsj-de the

home (M = 48) and mothers not working outside the home

(M = 48); t(106) = .34, .Þ. = .13. Needs-met scores for mothers

working outside the home (ttt = 31) were significantly lower

than needs-met scores for mot.hers not working out.side t.he home

(M = 40)¡ t(106) = 3 .0, p = .003 . In addition, mothers

working part-time were compared with mothers working full-
time. There was no difference in needs scores between moLhers

working ful-l--time (M -- 47 ) and mot.hers working part-time (M =

49); L(74) = 1--28, P = .20. Needs-met. scores for mothers

working full-time (¡¿ = 29) were not significantly different
from needs-met scores for mothers working part-time (M = 34);

t(1-01) = 1.73, p

The overall- needs scores for mothers who lived in
Winnipeg (l¿ = 47 ) were signif icantly lower than t.he needs

scores for mot.hers who lived outside of Winnipeg (U = 49);

c(92) = 2.01,, p = .047. There was no significant difference
between the needs-met. scores for mothers who lived in Winnipeg

(M = 32) and out.side of Winnipeg (M = 35); L(107) = .32, p -
.1_3. The distance a mother lived from Winnipeg was

categorized from 0 to l-00 km, 1-01 to 240 km and qreater than

240 km from Winnipeg. Distance from Winnipeg did not.
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significantly affect needs (M = 50, 49, anð.49, for 0 to 100

km, 101- t.o 240 km, and greater than 240 km, respectively) ;

F (2, 53 ) = .32, .Þ. = .12. However, Lhe distance a mother lived
from winnipeg did significantry affect the degree to which her

needs were met; F(2, 53) = 5.1-2, p = .009. Pairwise

comparisons using Scheffe's test. with alpha set at .05

indicated that those living from 101 to 240 km from winnipeg
(tt,1 = 42) had signif icantly higher needs-met scores than

mothers living further than 240 km from Winnipeg (tU = 30).

The needs-met scores for the mothers who rived 0-100 km from

Winnipeg (M = 34) did not dif fer significantly from t.he other

two groups.

Mean needs and needs-met scores for mot.hers with children
who had varying numbers of admissions are shown in Table 1-7.

separat.e anaryses of variance on needs and needs-met scores

found no significant differences for these groups of mothers;

F(2, 92) = L.04, P = .36 for needs Scores, and

F(2, 92) = L.L9, .Þ. = .31 for needs-met Scores.

Table L7: Mean Needs and Needs-met Scores bv Number of
Hospit.al- Admissions

Number of Admrssions Mean Needs Mean Needs-met
r-4 47 35

5-19 Áo 33

Over 20 49 ¿9
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Mean needs and needs-met scores for mothers whose

children had one of four diagnoses are presented in Tabfe 18.

separate analyses of variance on needs and needs-met scores

found no significant differences amonqst t.hese groups;

F(3, 1-02) = I.22, P = .31- for needs Scores, and

F(3, L02) = 1.68, .P. = .l-B= for needs-met scores.

Table l-B: Mean Needs and Needs-met Scores bv
Diagnostic Cateqorv

Cont.ent Analvsis

Content. analyses of the two final- questions on the

questionnaire are presented here. The first question was,

"Please tell me anything el-se heal-th care providers coul_d do

to improve t.he care for you and your child. " sevenLy-two

responses to this question were obtained at. Time 1 and Time 2

surveys. Responses varied in length from a few sent.ences Lo

a ful-l page. The responses identif ied other heal-th care

needs, elaborated on needs already identified in t.he

questionnaire, and documented praise and concerns about the

care recej-ved by their child. The praise and thank-you,s

received from mothers were great.er in number than the

Díagnos is Mean Needs Mean Needs-met
Leukemias 4B -7/

Solid Tumors 49 29

Brain Tumors trn 1A

Others 47 1A
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concerns, but concerns were strongly expressed. In addition,
mothers related their stories of the cancer experience for
t.hemselves and their f amilies "

Needs ident.ified that. were not covered. in the

questionnaire included the foll-owing topics. Need to prepare

the enLire family for the J-ong Lerm effects and changes that
this diagnosis will have on them was suggested by one mother.

she proposed developing a survival- kit for distribution at the

time of diaqnosrs. Other commenLs indicated t.hat this
sugrgestion would be helpful. The need for information about

"life after cancer" was also identified (e.g., chances of

recurrence in adult.hood, concerns when approaching mot.herhood,

and the availability of counselling servíces for all members

of the family) .

The need for babysitting services, especially for t.hose

from out of town was expressed. concern over the long waiting
periods at. the clinic when at an appointment was also

documented. Respondents suqgest.ed that health care system

problems be addressed internally, such as less waiting time t.o
Lransfer a patient from the clinic to a hospital bed that same

day and waiting time for results. one mot.her coÍìmented that
she would have preferred healt.h care professionals to be more

accurately defined (i.e., doctor, nurse intern or studen[).
Seventy percent rated item 39 ,,feel_ encouraged by health

care professional-s to maintain a normal lifestyle, " as very
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important, i.e., response of 5. There were however,

references that the impact of this diagnosis on a family is
noL 'normaf in any wêy, and maintaining a 'normal lifestyle,
is an impossible expectation.

A frequent theme in the responses was a plea voiced by

mothers to have health care professíonal-s respect mot.her,s

knowledge fevel and listen to their 'intuition' when they say

that their child needs a particufar intervention.

Mot.hers perceived differences in t.he knowledge base of

those caring- for cancer patients. Mothers stated that staff
at. the clinic had a more complet.e and specific understanding

of the care of a child with cancer. Health care providers

working in rural areas were perceived as lacking knowledge

about care of the child with cancer. Mothers living in rural
areas stated that their needs for more informat.ion and

supports were often unmet. fn addition, frustration was

expressed towards interns because of their perceived lack of

knowledge about cancer care, and their manner in deal_ing with
parenLs of children with cancer.

The second question asked mothers Lo, ,,please tell me

anything you would l-ike to about the questions I have asked

you". Sixty-eight. responses were recorded to this quest.ion

combining Time 1 and Time 2 questionnaires. The value of the

questionnaire in addressing mothers' needs was documented.

Consistent with responses to t.he first. question, the support.
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t.hat families received was stressed along with their t.hanks to
health care professionals.

Significant themes emergied in response to this question,

including t.he need f or both counselling and physical support.s.

Mothers recommended that counselling for al-l members of the

family be available from the time of diagnosis of their
child's cancer. Counse]ling must be available for each chil-d,

sibling, and parent as needed. comments such as the following
one were typical of mothers responses/ "We are not prepared

psychologically for what is ahead of us. " Mothers fe1t.

overwhelmed with the many issues they had to address in
dealing with a family where a chil-d has been diagnosed with
cancer.

Another theme was the commitment, courage, and strength
required in mothers who have to care for a chil-d with cancer.

These t.hemes emphasized a pledge mot.hers and family members

had taken to support their child with cancer. Mothers

discussed 'accepting being our own person, or ,being aware of
our own growth during this time of stress, . Examples of this
theme are al-so documented by statements such as, ,'you have t.o

be able to do some things on your own, ', " I became much

stronger physically and emotionally because I had to keep up

the spirits of my child," and "r feer that in our lives there

are trials t.o be won no matler the outcome it. is how we cope

that t.ru1y makes winners. " Mothers recognized however, that
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they coul-d not do this alone and identified how health care

providers could assj-st them.

The content analysis of these two questions added a

richer and more personal component to the responses

and offered suggestions to be considered in future t.esting of
this instrument.

Summary

This chapter j-ncluded a report of t.he results of phase

f f , the pilot t.esting. Phase IfI, the reliability and

validity of the FfN-PED instrument was also reported. The

Needs and Needs-met subscales for the initial responses had

internal consisLency scores of .94 as measured by Cronbach,s

standard:-zed alpha coefficient. Chi-square tests showed a

significant level- of test-retest. reliability for both scales.

Eighty-five percent of the needs items had mean rat.ings

greater than 4.0, indicating that mothers rated 85% of the

needs as very important or cl_ose to very important. Need.s-met.

scores for mothers working outside the home were significantly
lower than needs-met scores for mothers not working outside

t.he home. Overall- needs scores f or mothers who lived in
winnipeg were significant.ly rower than the needs scores for
moLhers who l-ived out.side of winnipeg. Mothers living from

101 to 240 km from winnipeg had significantly higher needs-met

scores than mothers living further than 240 km from winnipeg.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to test the reriability and

validity of an instrument designed to measure needs of mothers

of chil-dren with cancer. This chapter assesses the

reliabirity and validity of the FrN-pED, âs well as other

methodological implications of the results. The findings from

this needs questionnaire are compared to the literature on

mothers' needs. Theoretical- and cl-inical- implications of the

study and directions for future research are reviewed.

Reliabilitv and Content Validitv of t.he FIN-pEp

The F]N-PED is a 52 item instrumenL measuring two

subdimensions, Needs and Needs-meL . rnterna] cons j-stency

reliability was assessed separaLely for each of t.he subscal-es

using three measures. Bot.h scales had higrh internal

consistercy, as measured by cronbach's standardized atpha

coef f icient. rtem-t.o-tot.a1 and inter-item correl-ations met.

t.he preset criterion (503 of correlations between .40 and

70) . rnter-it.em correi-ations on both sca]es did not fall in
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the pre-specified criteria (.30 to .70) . However, examination

of inter-item correlations for the 13 factors reveared in t.he

factor analysis found internal consistency within the factors,
suggesting that. the ínstrument may be muftidimensiona].

caution must be used in interpreting this factor analysis due

to the fow case (subject) to it.em ratio. However, further
testing wich this instrument would all-ow examination of the
stability of the factor structure with the possibirity of
deleting items Lo achieve a more internally consistent and

parsimonious instrument .

Examination of the factor analysis result.s revealed that
nine factors contained only one or two items. Factors r to rv
ident.ified groups of need.s tabelled: positive Tnvolvement. in
Chird's care, rnformation specific to child,s pran of Care,

other children's Needs, and open and clear Responses to
Questions. The purpose of this st.udy was to develop a

comprehensive set of mothers' need.s. rt is not surprising
that some items identified needs unrelaLed t.o needs described
by ot.her items; for exampÌe, needs for knowledge about. child,s
care and needs for support from other parents.

Furt.her assessment of FfN-PED reliability was carried out
using a test-retest procedure. Forty-five percent of [he
respondents completed and returned the retest questionnaire.
Respondents were dichotomized into high and low needs

categories based on their responses to the first
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When they were cat.egorized aqain using

responses to the retest. questionnaire, B4Z fell_ into the same

category. In the case of the needs-met subscale, BB? fell

into the same group (needs met or needs unmel) based on test
and retest answers. In gieneral, both scal-es exhibited

sat.isfactory Lest-ret.est reliability using this measure.

Content. validity assesses how wel-l_ and how adequately

instrument items express the meaning of the conceptuar domain

without redundancy. The six mothers interviewed in phase rr
verified that the FrN-PED questionnaire labeÌ (Familv

f nventorv of Needs - Paediat.rics ) was appropriate and that t.he

definition of the purpose of the FIN-pED (Instrument intended

in this studv to measure the needs of mothers of chifdren with

cancer) was suit.abl-e They also confirmed that each item

belonged in t.he needs questionnaire. content validity of the

items was further confirmed by the high mean need ratingis
given to the items by the mothers who completed the instrument

in Phase rfr. All- of the items received mean ratingis greater

than 2.9 on a S-point. scale.

Methodol-oqical f ssues

Response rates are an important methodological issue in
survey research. In the present study, 36eo of the mot.hers

returned t.he first questionnaire, and 452 of mothers

completing the first questionnaire also returned the retest
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questionnaire. The mothers included in this mailout survey

had been involved with the cl-inic over the previous 1O-year

period. one problem with this time frame was that a number of
children were no longrer pat.ients at. the cl-inic and current
addresses were noL avail-abl-e, resulting in questionnaires

being returned with no forwarding address. rn addition, a

smal] number of mot.hers returned the questionnaire stating
that they did not bel-ieve their responses woul-d be herpful, as

their child's cancer experience was so long ago. A

recommendat.ion for a future study would be to limit a similar
mailout to chj-]dren treated within the previous f ive years.

Higher rates of return for the retest questionnaire might

have been achieved usingi an alternaLive methodology

(Kilpat.rick, 1995; Kluka , L992; Kristjanson , Igg!) . fn these

studies, the investigaLor met with the participants in either
the hospital or t.heir homes to ad,minister t.he f irst
questionnaire. The part.icipant was given the retest
questionnaire at this meeting and asked to return it within a

2-day period. The one-on-one personal contacL provided an

opport.unity to explain any questions the participant. might.

have had about the first or second questionnaire. This method

also might enlist more personal involvement in the sLudy.

However, t.he costs of this type of dat.a colrection method are

high in comparison to the mail-out approach used in the
present study.
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Anot.her methodol-ogical issue associated with instrument

development is the social desirability factor. Sociaf

desirability ref ers to the phenomenon t.hat, " The more

favourabl-e the sociar desirability response of an item, the

greater t.he likelihood of its endorsement under standard test-
taking instructions" (Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, Lggt). The

social desirabilit.y f actor in this study would be mothers,

beliefs that they should raLe the items in the questionnaires

as needs because t.hese would be the socially approved

responses. Given the stringent process used to identify
mothers needs; including, a literature review, extensive

cl-inical- experience of the investigator, reviews by other

health care clinicians, a pilot test in phase II, and use of
a the FIN (Kristjanson et âI., 1991-) as the basis for the

consLruction of t.he FrN-PED, it. is untikely that social
desirabirity was a strong factor in infl-uencing the mothers,

hiqh ratings of the need items. rn order Lo assess the

influence of social- desirability on mothers, responses to the

FfN-PED/ consideration should be griven to administeringi the

FrN-PED along with a valid and rel-iabl-e instrument measuring

social desirability.
rn general, the respondents who answered the questions

provided a complet.e set of responses and did noL appear to
have difficulties with the wording of the questions. one

exception was that. on t.he demographic quest.ionnaire, L2z of
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the respondent.s changed the word ',has" to ',had." in the first
question, "How old is your son/daught.er who has cancer?,, It
wourd be better to have several questions t.hat request: (a)

the age of the child at the t.ime of diagnosis, (b) the current
age of t.he chitd, (c) whether t.he chil-d is in remission, and.

(d) if i-n remission, how long the remission has been.

Findinqs in Relation to the Literature on Mothers, Needs

Needs identified previously in the lit.erature and

included in this instrument were val-idated again by the

mothers in this study. This section will relate observations

from previous studies t.o the responses of the mothers in t.his

study.

Needs for information about the child's treatment and

condition were found Lo be very higrhly rat.ed by mothers in the
present st.udy. For example, ninety-four percent of the

respondent.s rated information needs, such as knowing why

things are done to their child and what. treatment their chird
is receiving, as very important. Wallace & âI., (1984)

describe parent.s' desire to receive more information about

their child' s il-l-ness and treatment, especially in f ormal-

structured education programs. Moore et al. (1986) found that
educational- programs gave parents an opportunity to
communicate with staff in an informed manner, grave them a
feeling of competence in caring for their child, and offered
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them more control over their lives. rnvol_vement. in care of
their chil-dren was another highly rat.ed set of needs. rn the

area of gaining some control- over what is happening to their
child, mothers rated the following items as very import.ant t.o

them: be involved in decisions about my chil-d, s care, be

informed of changes in my child's condition, and know that
heal-th care professionals offer me the opportunity to
parLicipate equally in my child's care. The desire by mothers

to regain some contror over what is happening to t.heir child
has also been reported in previous studies (Chesler &

Barbarin, L9B4; Hayes & Knox, j-983). chesler and Barbarín
(1984) found that. parents expected to be Lreat.ed as

knowledgeable collaborators in discussing their child,s
treatment and plan of care.

communication with staff was another area of important
need found in previous st.udies (e.g., Moore et â1 ., j-986).

This area of need was confirmed in the present study. For

example, nineLy-two percenL of mot.hers rated knowing how to
contact. heal-th professionals involved in their chird,s care as

very important. Ninety-six percent. of mot.hers in the present

sLudy indicat.ed that having t.heir questions answered honesLly

was very important to them, and having a respectful
relationship with t.he health care professionals caring for my

child was rated by 87z of mothers as very important.. parents,

needs for honesty was al-so found to be an import.ant need by
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Chesler & Barbarin (1"984) and Hayes & Knox (1983). These

authors found that parents reported having problems in
conflict resolution, interpersonal- contact, coÍìrnunication. In
t.he present study, knowing to whom to Lurn if a conflict.
situation arose was identified bv i5% of the respondenLs as an

important need.

Staff at.titudes towards and interacLions with their child
were mentioned as important concerns by many mothers. For

example, item 35, know thaL where appropriate heaf t.h care

professionals will ask my chi]d's permission t.o do things to
my child was ident.ified by 74e" of mothers as very important.
rtem 26, feel- that health care professionals are sincere in
caring about my child was rated by 93% of mothers as very

import.ant. These findings are consistent with chesler and

Barbarin (7984) who found that parents expect mutual respect

and sincere caring from all oncologry staff caring for their
child.

Needs for sociar supports was another area explored in
the present sLudy. Morrow et a1 . (1991) ident.ified.support.
for parents as coming from a variety of sources: spouse/

family, health care professional-s and other parents. rn the

present study, Lwo it.ems on needs for peer social_ supports

were not ranked as highly as many other it.ems. For example,

be involved with a support qroup was the only ranked very
import.anL by 3 0 z of mothers , and. meet with ot.her
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as verymothers/parent.s dearing with similar issues was ranked

important by 442 of mothers.

The literature and study findings in terms of the highest
ranked needs were also consistent.. Although most. of the needs

were ranked as important by the mothers, the five hiqhest
ranked needs were: (a) be informed of changes in my child's
condition (item 19), (b) have my questions answered. honestly
(item 1), (c) be invol-ved in decisions about my child,s care
(item 20) , (d) believe t.hat the hearth care prof essionars

caring for my chil-d are competent (item 2), and (e) know why

t.hings are done to my child (iLem j_1).

The five rowest ranked needs (a) be invol-ved with a

support group (item 42), (b) have someone be concerned with my

healt.h (it.em 43), (c) know where things are in the city (item

47) , (d) meeL with other mot.hers/parents dealing with simil_ar

issues (item 41), and (e) be told about people who could herp

wiCh my concerns (it.em 44) .

All the highest ranked needs involved needs of/for the
child with cancer and t.he lowest ranked needs were primariry
needs of the mothers. Kristjanson (1989) afso found that
families of cancer patients ranked the needs of their retative
with cancer higher t.han their own needs.
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Rel-ation of and Nee t to Demo Variabl
This st.udy found that the needs scores of mothers who

lived in winnipeg were significantty l-ower than the need

scores for moLhers who lived outside of winnipeg. when

mothers needs were examined according to the categoríes from

0 to 100 km, 101- to 240 km and greater t.han 240 km from

winnipeg no difference was found in these needs scores. rt
woul-d appear that the distance from winnipeg was not a factor
in needs scores only the fact t.hat mot.hers did not live in
Winnipeg.

There was no significant difference between the need.s-meL

scores for mothers who lived in winnipeg and mothers who lived
ouLside of winnipeg; however, when the distance a mother tived
from winnipeg was analyzeð, according to the categories from 0

to 100 km, 1-01 to 240 km and greater than 240 km from winnipeg
differences in needs-met scores were found in the two second

categories. Those mothers living from 101 to 240 km from

winnipeg had significantty higher needs-met. scores than
mothers living further t.han 240 km from winnipeg. rn terms of
the distance mothers líved from winnipeg, those riving greater
distances from winnipeg, i.e., greater t.han 240 km, had fewer

of their needs met t.han those living j_0 j_ to 240 km f rom

Winnipeg. Aitken and Hathaway (1993) demonstrat.ed that
parents living g,reater than j-00 miles from the treatment.

cent.re had fewer of their needs met, for example many of the
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parents in Aitken's and Hathaway's study believed that they

did not. get enough information about their child,s condition.
Age of mother was not related Lo overal-l needs or needs-

met scores in the present study. Morrow et al. (rg}4) found

that. parents under the age of 30 years demonstrated poorer

adjust.ments t.han parents over the age of 30 years, suggesting

that younger mothers might have higher needs or more needs

unmet.. rn the present study, mothers under 40 years of age

were compared to mothers over 40 years because forty years of
age was the approximate median age for mothers that responded

to the questionnaire. As only gZ of mothers (N = 10) were

under 30 years of âge, this group was not compared with the

ot.her mothers. The failure to f ind an ef f ect. of age in the
present study could be due to t.he difference in age cut-off in
the two studies. rt could also be due to the fact that a

measure of needs was not used in the Morrow et al. (rg}4)
study.

Familv Svstems

Family systems theory provides a useful conceptual

framework for understanding some of the needs identified by

mothers in t.his study . According to this f ramework, any

change occurring in one member in a family system can affect
the whole system or family (Gi]liss et âf., 1989). ft is
obvious from the resul-t.s of the present st.udy, thaL mothers
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were directly affected in many ways by having a child with
cancer. They ident.ified feelings of being overwhelmed with
the many issues they had to address in dealing with a family

where a child has been diagnosed with cancer. In addition,
they report.ed needs relating to other members of t.heir family;
for example knowing how to handle t.he feelings of their other

chil-dren.

The responses to open-ended quest.ions, which asked for
additional- suggest.ions and comments regarding the care of
moLher and child, also indicated the pervasive effect on the

family of a child wiLh cancer. They stated that Lhe entire
family needed preparation for the long term effect.s and

changes that this diagnosis wil-1 have on them. Mot.hers also

described the need for counsel-ling and supports from the first
day of diagnosis for all- members of t.he family. The impact

and change on a family is demonstrated by these statements

from mothers in famil-ies where a child has been diagnosed with
cancer. These results are consistent wit.h Friedmen,s (1"992)

description of how chronic illness may seriously al_ter both

individual and family developmental Lasks.

Research fmpl-ications

Further research is needed to confirm the test-ret.est.

reliability of the FIN-PED, considering the relatively small

number of scores available for testing this type of
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Shortening the
questionnaire by removing items that are not concerned with
the child's care should also be considered as a means of
simplifying the factor structure. separate assessment tool-s

for measuring siblings' and fathers' needs coutd be developed

to supplement the FrN-PED. Murti-site testing of the FrN-pED

is recommended t.o est.ablish the generalizabírty of the present

findings concerning needs of mot.hers of children with cancer.

Replication of the findings relating needs and needs-met

scores to demographic variables is also needed in view of the

smal-1 number of significant effects relative to the Lotal
number of comparisons; that is, some of these sj-gnificant
differences could be due to chance.

once f urt.her t.ests of the FrN-pED have conf irmed its
reliabitity and validity, the instrument coul-d be used for
program evaluation studies within paediatric oncology

programs. Needs-specific interventions could be developed and

tested with mothers of children with cancer in future
research. This inst.rument could be used as a t.ool t.o evaluate

costs within an oncologr¡ program (i.e., evaluating the cost to
the sysLem and care outcomes to mothers if services directed
toward identified needs are noL provided).
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Clinical Implications

The FIN-PED was designed to measure the needs of mot.hers

of chil-dren with cancer, and the degree to which these needs

were met. The results of this st.udy show that this group of

mothers had a large number of needs t.hat. they rated as very

imporLant, and t.hat a number of these needs were identified as

eit.her being only partly met or unmet.

ft is interesting to examine a number of it.ems that 2Oe"

of mothers scored as unmet or partly met. Further research

shoul-d be done on these items to understand why they are not

being met in such a higrh percentage of cases. Health care

providers may be abte to meet t.hese needs by educational_

programs or in some instances counselling for parents and/or

famil-ies may need to be provided. These needs incl-ude: item

10, "know how t.o handle my child's feelings" (512) ¡ item 13,

"know what situations r can and can not control- while my child
is in hospital" (50U ), and item 32, ,'know to whom to turn if
conf 1ict. situat.ions arise, ', (422), item 9, ',know what my

child's stay in t.he hospital will be like, " (AIe"), and item

36, "have healt.h care professionals guide me in setting limits
for my child" (38%) . It.ems 16 and l-7, "know what side ef fects

the t.reatment can cause, " and ,'know when to expect side

effects Lo occur" were unmet or partly met. 26% and,32% of the

time respectively. The latter need was also reported as unmet

by Hayes and Knox (1983).
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ftem 49, "be allowed to discuss the terminal st.age of my

child's illness," also had a high percentage of unmet or
partly met responses (40%). The issue of communicating about

the terminal stage of the illness needs to be explored further
by health care providers. unmet parental needs could be due

to a distancing effect by either parents or health care

providers. These resul-ts could also reflect a need for
education of parents and health care providers.

The distance a mot.her lived from Winnipeg was related to
t'he number of needs that were met. Allowing time for
discussion of questions or concerns before a mother returns to
her community may be helpful. Providing a t.elephone number

and name of a resource person(s) in Winnipeg could also be of
assistance to families living out.side of Winnipeg.

Further needs were identified in the content. analysis

section of Ehe questionnaire. Mot.hers stated that there

should be family supports and counselling from the time of
diagnosis, as there are many issues to be resolved. for the

child with cancer, parenLs, and siblings. counserring should

be available on an individualized basis for each child,
sibling, and parent.

Mot.hers living in rural areas stat.ed t.hat their need.s for
more information and supports were oft.en unmet. It is
important for heal-t.h care providers to be aware of this need
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and discuss informat.ion and supports with families in rural
areas before they return home from the hospital or clinic.

Because most families are involved in 2l-lnour care they

have identified the need for a room on each unit for the care

givers. This room would have a fridge and a microwave, to
store and heat food for a parenL, and a child whose eating

habits have changed. The room wou]d arso be furnished with
comfortable furniture to support us in caring for our child.

As the task of caring for a child with cancer unfords for
a family, t.hey will identify a variety of needs that must be

addressed; as one parent said, "we,ll accept, but let us tell_
you what we need t.o cope. " The FIN-PED instrument is
potentially useful as a screening toor or as part of a nursj-ng

data base on admission, identifying mothers, need.s and the

degiree to which these needs are being met. This woul-d allow
health care providers to respond more effectiveJ-y to needs of
moLhers of children with cancer.
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Conclusíons

The FIN-PED has been developed to identify the needs of

mot.hers whose chíldren have been diagnosed with cancer. This

instrument is intended to assist in the care planning for

chil-dren with cancer. A firm research base has been

established for further progranìmatic research. In order for

this instrumenL to be used with clinical confidence further

reliability and validity testing is recon'rmended. MuIti-site

testing is also recoÍìmended t.o establish needs of mothers of

children with cancer irrespecti-ve of treatmenL centre.
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ÀPPENDIX À

PII,OT TESTTNG REQUEST

Hel- 1o,

This is Pat. Pruden calling. I am calling on
behalf of Marilyn Whiteley a graduate student in
nursing at the University of Manitoba. Marilyn is
conducting a research study to develop an instrument to
assess the needs of mothers of chii_dren with cancer.
This study is part. of her Masters of Nursing degree.

The paediatric oncolog-y t.eam aL the Manit.oba
Cancer and Treatment Research Foundat.ion and the
Ethical Review Commit.tee at the Faculty of Nursing,
University of Manitoba have given Marilyn their
approval to conduct this study. In order to begj_n t.his
sLudy Marilyn needs a panel of six mothers to review
the questionnaire for her and tel-r her if the questions
are clear and useful. f am calling to see if you would
be willing t.o be one of the mothers to review the
questionnaire.

Part.icipation in this review wil-l take abouL 45
minut.es of your time. your participation is voluntary
and wilt in no way interfere with the care you and your
chitd receive. rf you choose not. to participate in thepilot test / your decision will kept confidential_. The
informat.ion obt.ained from you is st.rictly confidenbial
because your name will- not be associated with the
information you provide. ff you agree f will give
Marilyn your name and she can contact you aboui a t.ime
and place to get together and review the study.

If you have any furt.her questions about the studyyou can contact Marilyn at. 489-9437.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME

r15
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.ã,PPENDIX B
Pilot Testing Information

Hello,
This is Marilyn Whiteley calling. Pat Pruden gave me

your name regarding participation in a pilot test for my
study looking at the needs of mothers of children with
cancer. If you are stil-l willing to participate, and have
the time to t.alk now, I woul-d l-ike to tell you more about
the study, answer any questions you have about the pilot
testing and the study, and al-so Lo arrange a time for us to
get together. Pause, wait for yes or no and questions.

I am conductingr a nursing research study titled:
"Rel-iability and Validity of the FfN-PED: An fnslrument to
Measure Care Needs of Mothers of Children With Cancer" for
my Master of Nursing thesis. This instrument is intended
for use in future by mothers whose children have cancer to
learn more about. their needs. This is not meant to ignore
father's or significant other's needs, but to recognize t.hat
mothers usually are the caregivers at the hospital, and that
parenLs may have different needs at different times during a
chil-d's illness.

Participation would involve reviewing the needs
instrument with me and rat.ing the questions to see if they
are cf ear and useful. The questions incl-ude needs t.hat have
been reported in articles and books, or needs t.hat have been
suggested by health care workers who work with children who
have cancer. You would also be asked to lisL any other
needs t.hat you can think of that are missing from the
questionnaire. Your help on this questionnaire will take
approximately 45 minutes.

Your part.icipation is vol-untary. You may withdraw from
the pilot testing at any time by simply tellingi me you
choose to do so. Your withdrawal will in no way effect the
care your child receives. The information obtained from you
will be strictly confident.ial because your name will not be
recorded with the information you provide. Any informat.ion
provided during the study will be for the sole purpose of
improving the needs questionnaire.

Do you have any further questions about the study or
about your part.icipation in the pilot testing? A time will
then be set for part.icipation in the pilot tesLing.
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APPENDIX C
PÍ1ot Testing Consent Form

Reliability and validity of the FrN-pED: An rnst.rument to
Measure Care Needs of Mothers of children wit.h Cancer.

A nursing research study titled " Reliability and
validity of the FIN-PED: An rnstrument to Measure care Needsof Mothers of children with Cancer" is being conducLed byfle, Marilyn Whiteley, a paediatric nurse, for my Master of
Nursing thesis. The instrument is int.ended to improve the
care of the child and mothers whose children have cancer.

Participation wil1 invol-ve completing three shortquestionnaires about the needs instrument i-tself. The itemsin the instrument have been reported in earrier studies orare concerns ident.ified by health care professionals working
with children with cancer" you would also be asked to list.
any other needs you may identify that are not tisted in t.hequestionnaire. rt is expected to take about 45 minutes to
complete all aspects of the pilot test.

Your participation is voluntary and. wilf in no wayaffect the care you and your child receive. you may
wit.hdraw from the study at. any time by simply telting me you
wish to do so. The information obtained from you wilt bestrictly confidential- because your name will not be
associat.ed with the information you provide. Any
information provided during the study wilt be foi the solepurpose of testing the needs instrument. and the result.s ofthe study wil-l be present.ed in a manner that. no oneindividual response could be identified.

rf you have any questions about. the study or abouL yourparticipation in this study you may contact me at 4gg-g437,or contact my advisor Dr. Linda Kristjanson at or474-8937. This project. has been approved by the Ethrcal
Review commit.t.ee, Faculty of Nursing and thè paediat.ric
oncologry team at Manitoba cancer TreaLment and Research
Foundation.

Principal Investigat.or :
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Instructions

This questionnaire is based on needs identified inprevious studies and also those needs identified by health
care workers working with children with cancer. you are
being asked to rate a) the instructions on the questionnaire
and b) each item in the questionnaire on its clarity sinceyou are familiar with this contenL.

(a) Are the instructions on the questionnaire clear?
Circle either the ves or no on your right. yES NO.(b) Read each need on the instrument separately and
respond to the same number on the response sheet. Beside
each it.em number on the response sheet circle C (clear) or U(unclear) to indicate whet.her the it.em is clear or uncrear
to you.

(b) writ.e any coilrments in the space provided berow each
response.

(c) After you finish you may discuss your comments
with the researcher.

Thank you for your assistance.

LIST OF TTEMS
CLARTTY

T NEED TO:

1-. have my quest.ions answered honestly

Comments

RESPONSE SHEET:

C U

2. know specific facts concerning my
chil-d's outcome.

Comments

C U

feel that. the
care about. my

Comments

heal-th prof essional_s
child

UC
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ÀPPENDIX E
ÀPPARENT INTERNÀIJ CONSTSTENCY

Instructions:

In t.his section, you are being asked to look at. the
items of the instrument and decide if you t.hink thev seem to
belonq toqether.

Read the entire questionnaire first. Aft.er you finish
reading the questionnaire, answer question (A) at the top

of the response sheet. Y (yes) N (no) . Then answer
question (B) for each item in the quest.ionnaire. Answer by
circling the response you choose under question (B) . Add
any comrnents you want to explain your answers.

Thank you for your assistance.

LIST OF ITEMS

I NEED TO:

1. have my questions answered honestly.
2. know specific facts concerning my child's outcome.
3. feel that the health professional_s care about my child.

RESPONSE SHEET: CONSISTENCY

A. Do these items senera]lv belong together?

B. Does each item belong in the questionnaire?

Circle one

YN

YN

YN

Comments

N

1,.

¿-

3.
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APPENDIX F
CONTENT VAIJTDTTY

Instructions:

fn Lhis sectíon, you are asked t.o look at. the items of
the instrument and tell- me if thev measure the needs of
mother's of children with cancer. In this study when we
refer to a need we mean "judgments made by a family member
about whet.her or not his or her perceived needs have been
satisfied by healt.h care prof essionals.,,

You will- be given the questionnaire and a response
sheet with a rabel and definition. Four questions wil-l- be
asked about each item. The four questions are:

(a) In seneral, does the label and definition fit the
questionnaire?

(b) Does each quesLj-on belong to t.he l-abel and
definition?

Pl-ease answer Y (Yes) N (No)
number on the response sheet..

(c) Save t.his question until-
Is each question unique (i.e. not
Answer Y (Yes) or N (No) next to
response sheet.

(d) Are there needs l-eft off
be on the questionnaire?

next to each question

you f inish (A) and (B) .

repetit.ious ) ?
each quest.ion on the

t.he list you t.hink should

I NEED TO:

LTST OF ITEMS

l-. have my questions answered honestly

2. know specif ic facts concerning my chil_d,s out,come.

3. f eel t.hat the health prof essional-s care about. my child
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RESPONSE SHEET: CONTENT VALIDITY

Label: Family fnventory of Needs - paediatrics

Definition: Instrument intended in this study t.o measure
the needs of mot.hers of children with cancer.

a) In qeneral, does the label and definition fit the whole
set of items? Answer once for the whole questionnaire by
circling Y for Yes or N for No.

b) Does each question fít. the labe1 and definition?

Circle One Comments

L. Y N

2. Y N

3. Y N

c) Is the question unj-que (not repet.itious)?

Circle One

1.. Y N

2. Y N

3. Y N

Comments

d) Are there needs left off the list you think should be on
the questionnaire?

N

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
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APPENDIX G
PTIJOÍr F.à}IIIJY IN\¡EIf,EORY OF NEEDS - P.AEDIÀERICS

BeLow is a tist of needs identified by some famiJ-y members who have a childwith cancer. Please rate how important each item is from 1 to 5 gs ¿t retagesto-vour-pfesçnt situ?tio¡r. If an item is not at all import.ant toEu, EG-iea l-- rf it is very important bo you, give it a 5. rf it is somewhere In
between, give it. a score beEween 1 and 5 which reflects how important it isfor you. If you rated a need greater t.han (1) t.hen check whether each need iscurrent.ly met, partially met, or unmet..

RÀTINGS FROM
l_-5

rF YOU RÀTED
AN ITEM HIGHER
THÀN 1, CHECK TF NEED W.A,S

MET, P.ARTLY MET, OR UNMET

MET PARTLY MET UNMET

I NEED TO:

l-. have my questions answered honest.ly

2. know I can ask questions anytime.

3. know Eo whom I should direct
my questions.

4. have explanations given in E.erms
that are underst.andable t.o me.

5. have explanations given to $V
child in terms EhaE are
understandable to him,/her

6. know Èhe probable outcome of rry
child's illness-

7- know what my chil-d,s stay in the
hospital wilt be like.

8. know why things are done to my
chi1d.

know what Ereatment, my child is
receiving.

kriow what. situat.ions I can and
can not control while my child
is in hospital.
be t.oLd when and why changes
are being made in my child,s
treatment plans.

q

10.

t1_.
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MET PÀRTLY MET UNMETI NEED TO:

1,2. be assured t.hat t.he best
possible care is being
given Eo my chitd.

13. know what symptoms the
treatment can cause.

14. know when to expect s]¡mptoms
to occur.

15. feel there is hope.

16. be allowed t.o discuss the
terminal- stage of rûy child's
iIl-ness

17. be informed of changes in my
child's condition.

18. be involved in decisions abouE
my child's care.

l-9. know how much t.ime I can t.ake
in making my decisions.

20. know how I can help care for
my child in E.he hospieal .

2L. know what information Eo give
Eo my child wiEh cancer

22. know how Eo gíve information
Eo my child with cancer.

23. have information about how t.o
care for my child at home.

24. f ee1 t.hat the health
professionals care about my child.

25. believe thaE the healt.h care
professionals caring for my
child are competent.

26. know the names of the hea1t.h
care professionals involved
my child's care.
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R¡,TINGS FROM
1-5 MET PÀRTLY MET UNMETI NEED TO:

27. know how to contact t.he healEh
professionafs involved in my
child's care.

28. know that health care
professionals offer me the
opportunity to participate
equally in my child's care.

29. have a respectful relaEionship
wich the heal-th care
professionals caring for my child.

30. have my child feel trusE. in the
health care professionals caring
for him/her.

3l-. have health care professionals
guide me in setting limits
for my child.

32. feel that health care
professionals accept me even
if I am angry or upseE.

33. feel encouraged by health care
professionals to mainEain a
normal lifestyle.

34. have trust in t.he healt.h care
sysf em.

35. meet with other mothers/parenEs
dealing with similar issues.

36. be involved with a support
group.

37. have someone be concerned with
my health.

38. be told about people who could
help with my concerns.



If you have children in addition Eo your child with cancer please answer the
following two questions (#39 and 40). If you do not have oLher children please
put an ! in this space
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RÀTINGS FROM
1-5 MET PÀRTLY MET TINMEI

39. know what information to give to
my other children.

40. know how Lo give informaLion to
my other children.

Please tell me anything else healt.h care providers could do to improve the
care for you and your child:

Please tel1 me anyt.hing you would like to about the questions I have asked you.lf you need more pages for your responses, please feel- free t.o add them.

THÀNK YOU FOR YOUR PÀRTTCTPATION.

c Whiteley/Kristjanson. l_995
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ÀPPENDTX H

Cover Ïretter to Motlrers Explainíng St,udy

Dear Mother,
My name is Marilyn Whj_t.e1ey and I am conducting a

research study, for my Master of Nursing thesis, rooking atthe "Needs of Mot.hers of chirdren with cancer. " This ]etteris being mailed for me by staff of t.he Manitoba cancer and
Treatment Foundati_on. I bel_ieve that if health careproviders understand your needs, they can give bet.ter care
t.o you and your child. This is noL meant to ignore father,s
or significant other's needs, but t.o recognize that mother,s
usually are the caregivers at the hospítat, and that parents
may have different needs at different t.imes during a child,siflness.

rf you wish to be part of this st.udy you can answer t.he
two questionnaires encl-osed and mail- t.hem back in the self
addressed envelopes also enclosed. one quesLionnaire asksfor informat.ion about yourself and your famiry such as the
ages of your children and how far you may have to travel Lo
obtain care for your chird. The other questionnaire is
about your needs and how well- health care providers met them
while caring for your child with cancer. This information
will help to identify individual support.s families may need.

Your participation in this st.udy is voluntary and wirlin no way affect the care you and your chird recelve. The
information obtained from you will be strictly confidential
because your name wil-f not be associat.ed with the
information you provide. Any information provided by you is
f or this research st.udy onry. you courd experience ãtt
emot.ional response to some of the questions. rf concerns doarise during the completion of this questionnaire you could
discuss them with your physician or a nurse cr-inician.

This study has received the approvar of t.he paediatric
oncologry team at the Manitoba cancer Treatment and Research
Foundation and t.he Ethical Review Committee of the Faculty
of Nursing, university of Manitoba. r am working under thedirection of my advisor Dr. Línda Kristjanson, uñiversity ofManitoba, Faculty of Nursing. only Dr. Kristjanson and rwil-l have access to t.he quest.ionnaire. Although Dr. R.
Yanofsky is a member of my [hesis committee she will not
know who participated in t.he study and will_ not have accessto t.he questionnaires. rf you have any questions about the
study you can reach me at 489-9437, or my advisor, Dr.Kristjanson at or 4't4- gg3l . rf you would J-ike, areport of the final results of this st.udy can be sent toyou. f look forward to receiving your responses.

Yours Sincerely,
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DEMOGRAPHIC OUESTTONNAIRE

Please answer t.he followinq questions to the best of your

ability.
1,. How old is your son/daughter who has cancer?

2. When was your child diaqnosed with cancer?

month year

3. What kind of cancer does your child have?

4. (a) How often has your child been admitted to the

hospital ?

L27

(b) what were the reasons for admission? How long was

he/she in Lhe hospit.af ?

5. Is your child receiving chemotherapy now?

Yes No

6. Is your child receiving radiotherapy now?

Yes No

I - rf you said no to #5 or #6, what date did your child
complet.e their course of treatment for cancer?

8. Has your child had any recurrences or relapses?

Yes No
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9. If you answered yes to #B could you tell me when

10. Does your child with cancer have any brothers or

sisters?

Yes No

11. rf you answered ves to #1-0 please indicate t.he age and

gender of the brothers and sisters and if t.hey ]ive with the

child who has cancer.

1-2. What is your marital status? please X one response

only.

married common law

never married separated

widowed divorced_
l-3 . What is your age? please { one response only.

under 20 years

21 to 30 years

3l- to 40 years

A1 l- n ( fì r¡a¡ r-uv Jw JçqI-

over 50 years

14. Could you tell me what. is the highest schooling you

have?

Less than high school diploma

Hiqh school diploma

Community college/techni caL / vocational_ diploma

University undergraduate degree
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Graduat.e degiree

Other

15. Do you live in Winnipeg? yes_ No

16. If you l-ive outside of WinniÞê9, how far away from

Winnipeg do you live?

17 . Do you work ouLside the home? yes _ No_. f f yes

what do you do?

Full time Part time

l.29
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APPENDTX iT
F.è¡IILY INVENTORY OF NEEDS - PÀEDIATRICS

Below is a list of needs identified by some familv members who have a child
with cancer. Please raLe how important each item is from 1 to 5 as it re-Ia
to vour present situation. If. an item is not aL all import.ant Lo you, give
a 1. If iL is very important t.o you, give it a 5. If iC is somewhere in
between, give it a score between i- and 5 which reflects how important iL. is
for you. If you rated a need greater Lhan (1) then check whether each need
currently met., partially met., or unmeE.

rF YOU RATED
AN ITEM HIGHER
TIIAN 1, CHECK TF NEED WAS
MET, PÀRTLY MET, OR UNMET

RATINGS FROM
1-5 MET PÀRTLY MET UNMET

I NEED TO:

l-. have my questions answered honestly

2. beLieve that. the health care
professionals caring for my
child are compet.ent..

3. know that the knowledgs of health
care workers fit. my child's needs.

know f can ask quest.ions anytime.

know to whom f shouLd direct
my questions.

6. have explanaEions given in terms
t.hat are understandable to me.

7. where appropriate have explanations
given to rny child in t.erms that are
understandable to him,/her

8. know the probable outcome of ÍV
child's i11ness.

9. know what my child's stay in Ehe
hospital will be like.

10. know how to handle my child's
feelings

l-1. know why things are done to my
chil-d.

5.
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r NEED TO:

l-2. know what. t.reatment
receiving.

know what situations
can not control while
is in hospital.

be t.old when and why
are being made in my
treatment plans.

RATINGS
1_5

my child is

MET PÀRTLY MET UNMET

13.

14.

15.

l_6.

I can and
my child

changes
child's

18.

l_9.

1,7 -

20.

2r.

)t

be assured that the bestpossible care is beinggiven to my chil_d.

know what side effects the
treatment can cause.

know when to expect side
effect.s to occur-

feel there is hope.

be informed of changes in mychild's condition.
be involved in decisions about
my child,s care.

where possible, know how muchtime f can take in making my
decisions.

know how f can help care for
my child in the hospiEal.

23. know what information to give
to my child with cancer(appropriate to his,/her age)

24. know how to give informat.ion
to rry child with cancer.(appropriate to his,/her age)

25. have thorough information
about. ho'¿r to care for my
child at. home_

26. feel that Ehe healt.h careprofessionals are sincere in
caring about my chi1d.(see next page)
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I NEED TO:

27. know t.hat health care
professionals accept my child
even when helshe is angry or upset.

32.

know how to contact Lhe healÈh
professional-s involved in my
child's care.

know that health care
professionals offer me the
opportunity to part.icipate
equally in my child,s care.

have a respectful relat.ionship
vrith the health care
professionals caring for my child.
know Eo whom to Eurn if conflict.
sit.uations arise -

have my child feet t.rust in the
health care professionals caring
for him/her.

have my child participate in
decisions abouE. his/her care.(appropriate to his/her age)

know that where appropriate
healt.h care professionals wil-] ask
my child's permission t.o do things
to my child.
have health care professionals
guide me in seE.ting timits
for my child's behaviour.

know healt.h care professionals
will respect ÍV family values
regarding my child,s behaviour.

35 -

MET PARTLY MET I,NMET
RÀTTNGS FROM

L_5

28. know the names of the health care
professionals invol_ved in my
child's care.

29.

30.

31.

22

2Á

36.

37-

38. feel that health care
professionals accept me even
if f am angry or upset.

(see next page)
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I NEED TO:

39. feel encouraged by health care
professionals to maintain a
normal lifestyle.

40. have t.rust in t.he health care
sysLem.

41. meet with other mot.hers/parents
dealing with similar issues.

42. be involved with a support
group.

43. have someone be concerned wit.h
my healE.h.

44. be told about people who could
help with my concerns.

45. know where to park when at the
hospital,/cl inic .

46- know where things are in t.he
hospit.al.

133

RÀTINGS FROM
].-5 MET PÀRTLY MET TJNMET

47. know where things are in the city.
48. have financial assistance to help'cope with E.he costs of my child's

illness (e.9. parking, food,
transportat.ion, medicine) .

The following quest,ion is sensiE.ive in nature, but your response would behelpful Eo us

I NEED TO:

49. be allowed to discuss the
terminal- stage of ny child's
illness, if necessary.

(see next page)
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If you hawe children in addition Eo your child with cancer please answer the
following t.hree questions (#50, 51 and 52). If you do not have other children
please put an X in t.his space

RÀTTNGS FROM
].-5 MET PÀRTLY MET I,]NMET

50. know what information t.o give to
my other children (appropriate
to his/her age).

51. know how to give information to
my ot.her children (appropriate
to his/her age).

52. how to handle the feelingrs of my _other children.

Please tell me anyEhing else heal-E.h care providers could do to improve the care
for you and your child:

PLease tell me anyt.hing you would like to about the quest,ions f have asked you.
If you need more pages for your responses, pJ-ease feel free Èo add them.

TTIÀNK YOU FOR YOUR PÀRTICTPATION.

c Whiteley/Kristjanson. l-995
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ÀPPENDIX K

FolJ-owup Let,ter to Mottrers

Dear Mother,

One week aqo you received a questionnaire from me
looking at "the needs of mother's of chil_dren with cancer".
This second questionnaire is meant to test the reliability
of t.he questionnaire over time. If you have returned your
first questionnaire I t.hank you for your part.icipation. I
would appreciate very much if you coul-d complete this second
questionnaj-re and ret.urn it as you did the first
questionnaire.

If you have not returned your
coul-d do so now I woul-d appreciate
then if you are abÌe complete this
return it to me also within a week

As stated in the firsL l-etter your responses are
confidential because your name wil-l- not be associated with
the information you provide. Any information provid.ed by
you is for this research study on1y. you coul-d experience
an emoLional response to some of t.he questions. rf concerns
do arise during the completion of the questionnaire you
coul-d explored them with your child,s physician or a nurse
clinician.

This study has received the approval of t.he paediatric
oncologry team at the Manit.oba Cancer Treatment and Research
Foundation and the Ethical Review committee of the Faculty
of Nursing, University of trlanit.oba. If you have any
quest.ions about the study you can reach me at 489-9437 or my
research advisor Dr. Linda Kristjanson, Faculty of Nursing

first. questionnaire but
it. very much. You could
second questionnaire and

at 235-3481- or 474-8937.
responses.

I look forward to receivingi your

Yours Sincerely,


